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Civil Air Patrol Capt. Nicholas Kalair, a Gen. Carl A.
Spaatz Award winner who is a member of the Michigan
Wing’s Van Dyke Cadet Squadron, routinely flies his
own Piper Navajo Twin to tend to his business ventures.
Kalair, 30, owns three global companies and is a finan-
cial backer for others. He credits much of his early busi-
ness success to his involvement in CAP. See Kalair’s
story on page 27. Photo courtesy of Justin Gann.

Hannah Kim waits
with her second-

grade classmates to toss
her blue boomerang
to mark the national
liftoff of Civil Air
Patrol’s new Aerospace
Connections in
Education program.
The event, held at San
Jose Catholic School in
Jacksonville, Fla.,
attracted participation
from 700 K-6 students
and their teachers.
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Civil Air Patrol Volunteer is oriented toward both internal (CAP) and external
audiences. For that reason, it uses the Associated Press style for such things as
military abbreviations. The Associated Press style is the standard used for most
newspapers and magazines. Official internal CAP communications should
continue to use the U.S. Air Force rank abbreviations found in CAPR 35-5.
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Ask Delaware residents what the Sprint
Cup Series is all about and they’ll answer
“NASCAR” or name their favorite driver.
Pulsating TV ads entreat viewers to “Be
There!” And they are — in the tens of
thousands, filling the highways and local
roads with all types of motorized vehicles,

from motorcycles to campers and motor homes.
Considering that Dover International Speedway, where
the race is held, has 120,000 seats, it is easy to imagine

the lines of traffic on
race day. And, since
some fans trickle in a
day or two — some
even up to a week —
ahead of a race, recon-
naissance of the area
around the speedway
begins several days before
and after the actual event.

“Sunday events are the busiest,”
said CAP Delaware Wing Maj. Bob
Bracco. “We will have at least four planes in the air at
all times on those days. Given the logistics of coordinat-
ing pilots, planes and Delaware Department of

By Janet Adams
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Maj. Bob Bracco pilots a CAP plane on race day at Dover

International Speedway. The Delaware Department of

Transportation relies on CAP to help monitor traffic near the

speedway. More than 120,000 race fans attend each NASCAR

event held there.

With these traditional words, “Gentlemen, start your engines,” Sprint
Cup Series drivers rev up to top speed, jockey for the lead and 
roar toward the final checkered flag on the last lap of the Dover,
Del., track. Hours before the first race car edges into position,
Civil Air Patrol members are airborne, monitoring
traffic leading into and out of the area.

CAP Serves as 
Eye in the Sky 
for NASCAR Race

A

Gentlemen, 
Start Your 
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Transportation
(DELDOT) com-

munication vehicles
on the ground and aloft,

the job is demanding, but it
is also a very welcome commu-

nity service.”   
Since airspace above the track is highly

restricted during a race, private planes and heli-
copters are banned. Participating CAP aircraft are

required to maintain an altitude of 3,000 feet and a radius
of three miles of the track to reduce noise and distraction.
Two CAP planes are generally in the air at one time, with
CAP pilots and observers in constant contact with the
operations manager of DELDOT’s transportation manage-
ment center, Gene Donaldson, who is on the scene in a
state police helicopter. 

Local shopping malls close down for the race from
noon to 4 p.m., and people living near Dover generally

try to stay off the roads when major events are scheduled.
Still, managing the traffic flow is a major undertaking. 

Keeping an eye on traffic patterns for major events is
just one of many community services performed by the
Delaware Wing, Bracco said. “We also are a part of daily
and weekly traffic events such as reporting road block-
ages from downed trees or a major accident, street and
highway flooding, collapsed or washed-out bridges and
weekend beach traffic,” he said. 

By working closely with DELDOT, first responders
can be dispatched promptly and road crews can be sum-
moned to block off accident sites while rerouting traffic if
necessary. “CAP also helps DELDOT’s commitment to
public safety by sighting and reporting fires of all types,
including car, building and field fires,” Bracco said.  �

Editor’s Note: Across the country, CAP aircrews assist
and support local police and transportation departments in
all the above-mentioned areas. If you are attending a major
sporting event like a NASCAR race or the Kentucky Derby
or happen to be on the scene at a colossal fire or other disas-
ter, look up. There’s probably a CAP “eye in the sky” help-
ing coordinate the multi-agency ground crew response.   
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An aerial shot from a CAP plane shows Dover International Speedway on race

day. All CAP aircraft used to monitor traffic for NASCAR events are required to

maintain an altitude of 3,000 feet and a radius of three miles of the track to

reduce noise and distraction.  

Engines
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Holiday Wreaths Placed On Veterans’ Gravesites 
Cadet Chief Master Sgt. Korben Weidenborner, a member of the Minnesota Wingʼs St.

Cloud Composite Squadron, places a wreath near the final resting place of Harry B.

Monnier during a Wreaths Across America wreath-laying ceremony held Dec. 13 at 

the Minnesota State Veteransʼ Cemetery. CAP members decorated nearly 180 

cemeteries across the U.S. with more than 15,000 wreaths placed in memory of

American veterans as part of the 17th annual nationwide observance. Full 

coverage of Wreaths Across America ceremonies at Arlington National Cemetery will

appear in the next issue of the Civil Air Patrol Volunteer. 
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NCASE Brings Together Aviation, 
Space Enthusiasts

Dr. Charlie Rodriguez, assistant pro-

fessor at Southern Illinois University,

presents an aerospace experiment

during a session titled “Aviation

Science Using Gizmos” at the

National Conference on Aviation and

Space Education held recently in

Virginia. The conference, which was

hosted by the National Coalition for

Aviation Education and co-sponsored

by CAP, featured more than 40 semi-

nars and more than 30 exhibitors,

including CAP members and national

headquarters staff. Event highlights

included presentation of the A. Scott Crossfield Aerospace Education Teacher Award

to CAP Aerospace Education Member Chantelle Rose of Saint Paris, Ohio.
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[  f r o m  y o u r  n a t i o n a l  c o m m a n d e r  ]

AAs we begin a new calendar year for Civil Air Patrol, I am pleased to
announce we have crossed the 57,000-member mark. An upswing in
membership is a good thing for CAP, since the Air Force and other
valued partners are looking to us for even more missions in 2009!  

With this in mind, CAP invites our readers who have set a goal to
improve themselves and the world around them in the new year to consider joining
CAP. If you cannot devote the time necessary to be a full member, you can become
a Patron Member, who supports CAP’s mission of serving communities “Above and
Beyond!” 

CAP is proud to provide volunteer service to our communities nationwide, and,
in so doing, we operate very much like a successful business. Corporations that

compete well in their market succeed because they have something unique they sell to their
clients — or, they have a special way of serving customers. In CAP, we have both. We have
missions we perform that basically nobody else can across the nation — either because of our
aircraft that are at the ready or because of our people across the country, our training, our
partners and other factors. Also, we have a different way of doing it. CAP not only performs
missions for America each and every day in very efficient ways, but we also are effective
because of the core values of our members — integrity, respect, excellence and, of course,
volunteer service. What a great story we have to tell!

We’re doing a good job. But is that enough? Jim Collins, a famous author of manage-
ment books, would tell us that what keeps us from being great is being good. So, how do we
ensure we continue to improve CAP, both our members and our programs? 

To perform our missions, CAP must have the best equipment, sufficient and successful
operational training and adequate numbers of people who can perform well. As for how we
perform our missions, each and every member must honor CAP’s core values in everything
they do. As we gain more members, this becomes even more imperative. 

In response to these needs, CAP is finalizing a new foundational professional develop-
ment course, the Organizational Excellence program, which will be launched in February. 

I intend to be the first to sign up for this program — a lifelong journey of learning and
growing for members. Written for every senior (adult program) member of Civil Air Patrol,
it links members with mentors across the country — both inside and external to CAP! As
our members take this course along with our existing technical and professional courses, we
will learn more about followership, leadership, safety, our missions, our values and ourselves.
This is a transformation CAP needs to continue to be viable long into the future. 

Through this program, CAP is challenging itself to grow both technically and 
professionally. 

Semper Vigilans!

Maj. Gen. Amy S. Courter
CAP National Commander
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S Searches for missing or overdue aircraft
are called “REDCAP missions.” This 
incident in Florida Bay is compelling and
hazardous: A hurricane is headed toward
the Gulf of Mexico, parts of the Keys are
being evacuated and the missing aircraft 
is a helicopter.  

REDCAP
Mission
Men rescued after
chopper crashes 
off Florida Keys
By Janet Adams

6Civil Air Patrol Volunteer      January-February 2009
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2:00 a.m.
Civil Air Patrol’s Hillsborough One Senior Squadron

in Tampa, Fla., is tasked with a REDCAP search mis-
sion for a downed helicopter. By 4 a.m., the squadron’s
aircrew — pilot Lt. Col. Arnie Glauser, observer Capt.
Gil Dembeck and scanner 1st Lt. John Yeninas — are
on their way to Vandenberg Airport in Tampa.

5:14 a.m.
After departing Vanderberg, they arrive at Kendall-

Tamiami Executive Airport in Miami at 6:42 a.m.
While awaiting daylight and refueling their Cessna 182,
the crew is briefed by the incident commander (IC).
They will be searching for a red and white Robinson R-
44 helicopter, N144SA, which departed the Tamiami
airport the day before around 11 a.m. with four men
aboard. The presumed coordinates, derived from radar
data, put the copter’s last known position near the edge
of the Everglades and Florida Bay’s open waters.

A Florida Fish and Wildlife helicopter and two CAP
ground teams have joined the search and two other CAP
aircraft will soon be aloft.
Glauser’s search route
begins west of Tamiami
airport at the 15-nautical-
mile circle around Miami
International Airport.

8:07 a.m.
Airborne again, the

crew begins a systematic
search from an altitude of
1,000 feet. After visually
searching more than 40
miles of the Everglades,
checking out one suspi-
cious sighting and scan-
ning the area around the
coordinates of the last
known position without
finding anything, Glauser
heads toward Florida Bay.  

8:45 a.m.
Yeninas spots something in the water to the left of

the flight path. Glauser turns the plane for a closer look.
“I could hardly believe what I saw,” said Yeninas. “Four
men are standing on a partially submerged, upside-down
helicopter, waving frantically!” The IC’s flight route had
enabled the aircrew to locate the stranded helicopter on
its first pass. 

Glauser immediately contacts the Florida Fish and
Wildlife pilot to report the downed helicopter’s coordi-
nates; he also notes the apparent good condition of the
survivors. Fish and Wildlife notifies the Miami-Dade
Fire Rescue Department, whose rescue helicopter was
also in the area, having been alerted to the situation by
the downed pilot’s brother-in-law. 

According to Lt. Frank Fernandez, paramedic
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Helicopter crash survivors John Roa, Christian Rodriguez, John Devoney and Willie Earle stand with

members of the CAP aircrew that rescued them. From left in blue CAP shirts are 1st Lt. John

Yeninas, Lt. Col. Arnie Glauser and Capt. Gil Dembeck. 

Background: A map of the CAP aircrewʼs route search pinpoints

the location of the downed helicopter with a circled “X” on page 6. 
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onboard the Miami-Dade Fire
Rescue flight, two divers are lowered into the water to
secure the lifting apparatus. A diver accompanies each
survivor as he is lifted into the hovering copter.
Commander Wayne Sessions, Miami-Dade Fire Rescue
pilot, attributes the smoothness and immediacy of the
rescue operation, which take just 20 minutes, to the
crew’s dedication to training. Once safely on board, the
men are handed cell phones to call their families.

The rescued men appear to be uninjured and in com-
paratively good spirits, considering they had no water or
food on their downed craft and had spent 19 uncomfort-
able hours on the copter’s floats. They are still wondering
how a simple jaunt to celebrate a birthday with a special
luncheon in Marathon, Fla., went so terribly wrong.

As to what caused the crash, the owner and pilot,
Christian Rodriguez, says in a TV interview at the
Florida Keys Marathon Airport, “The copter started
spinning out of control, so I took it down to 30 feet and
popped the floats.” While trying to make a water land-
ing, the rotation of the copter caused it to flip over. The
emergency locator transmitter shorted out, the radios
proved useless and so did the men’s cell phones. During
the night, they say they heard a lot of thrashing around
in the shallow bay waters, which did nothing to add to
their comfort level — particularly since they had been
circling to watch a bull shark devour a tarpon shortly
before they crashed. 

8Civil Air Patrol Volunteer      January-February 2009

Photo courtesy of Miami-Dade Fire Rescue 

A Miami-Dade Fire Rescue helicopter like this one was used to pluck four men

from the Florida Bay. The men crashed into the water off the Florida Keys while 

on their way to a birthday party in Marathon, Fla. The men, all residents of the 

Miami-Dade County area, were not hurt in the crash and were in good spirits

despite spending 19 uncomfortable hours on the downed chopperʼs floats.

9:30 a.m.
Two ambulances greet the survivors

when they land at Marathon airport.
After being checked by the paramedics,

who find nothing seriously wrong, the four
decline further treatment and are flown by Miami-Dade
Fire Rescue to Tamiami airport for a tearful, joyous
reunion with their families.

The following morning, Dembeck receives this 
e-mail from one of the rescued men:

Thanks to you and your team and people like yourselves,
from the first phone call to get to you on down, (you) are true
heroes and role models. Thank you. You don't know how
happy I am to be home with my five children and my wife
who had the worst evening of her life. 

Forever Grateful, Christian Rodriguez, N144SA

Thanks to the teamwork and dedication of more than
20 Civil Air Patrol members from the Florida Wing —
some from as far away as Jacksonville — this REDCAP
mission is a resounding success. Credit is also due to
CAP’s radar expert, Colorado Wing 2nd Lt. Guy
Loughridge, for analyzing key radar data critical to the
search’s success.    �
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successful rescue.
The seaplane and Lake Tahoe

took some hits, however. Though
the seaplane leaked fuel into the
lake, water intake valves pro-
grammed to shut down in an emer-
gency helped contain the leaks.
Absorbent booms also were posi-
tioned around the spill site to con-
tain the fuel. 

As for the seaplane, attempts to
tow it to shore initially failed when

attached buoys could not pre-
vent the craft
from taking

on too much water.
The plane, which was

finally allowed to sink in about 30
feet of water, was later recovered.  �

It was all routine — an ordi-
nary Thursday, another beauti-
ful day in the Lake Tahoe area
of Nevada, a Civil Air Patrol
mission just five minutes from
ending for the airborne two-
man crew.

To the north, however, another
twosome was experiencing anything
but the ordinary. Taking off from the
lake near Incline Village in their
Republic Seabee, the pair was hardly
aloft before the seaplane’s right side
dipped into the water. The occupants
suddenly found themselves in an
amphibious
craft that
was not
only sinking but also had flipped
upside down. They had just enough
time to make a Mayday distress call.

The Nevada Wing crew — pilot
Lt. Col. James L. Anderson of
Blackhawk Composite Squadron
and pilot Maj. Russell Johnson of
the Reno Composite Squadron —
responded to the call, immediately

altering their course toward Incline
Village and contacting Maj. Gordon
Jobe, CAP mission officer on duty.
Jobe contacted local law enforce-
ment and the Coast Guard station
in nearby Lake Forest, Calif.

When the CAP plane arrived on
the scene eight minutes later, civil-

ians in boats,
aided by others
on Jet Skis, had

already hauled aboard the downed
men, who had freed themselves
from the topsy-turvy sea-
plane and a lake with a
water temperature of only

about 64 degrees.
Of the distress

call, Johnson
noted, “They

said they were in the water, but
they were fairly calm about their sit-
uation.” The seaplane occupants
were unhurt and the combined
efforts of CAP, the Coast Guard,
law enforcement personnel and oth-
ers at the accident scene made for a

Mayday
CAP aircrew responds when seaplane flips in water 
By Kristi Carr

A Republic Seabee is upside-down in
Lake Tahoe shortly after an attempted
takeoff. Two men aboard narrowly
escaped from beneath the downed 
seaplane. They were assisted by a 
CAP aircrew, which was working 
nearby, as well as the Coast Guard, 
law enforcement personnel and others 
at the scene of the accident.

Photo by Lt. Col. James L. Anderson, Nevada Wing

I
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for K-6 pupils, teachers
CAP LAUNCHES ACE 
By Dan Bailey

Flag-waving San Jose Catholic School students and Civil

Air Patrolʼs Cadet Ken eagerly await touchdown of the

Jacksonville Sheriffʼs Aviation Unitʼs Bell 206 JetRanger.
Photos by Susan Robertson, CAP National Headquarters
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C
Civil Air Patrol’s aerospace education program con-

tinues to enrich the opportunities it offers for children
and their teachers in kindergarten through sixth grade.
The organization made that point in particularly grand
style in Jacksonville, Fla., with the national liftoff for
the new Aerospace Connections in Education (ACE)
program.

With attendance totaling an estimated 700 at San
Jose Catholic School’s outdoor
sports field, schoolchildren
and adults — parents, teachers
and others — were thrilled by
demonstrations of applied
aeronautics. The festivities
included the landing of a
HSL-46 Squadron Navy
Seahawk helicopter, which the
students were able to tour;
patriotic music; a CAP flyover;
posting of the colors by the
San Jose Catholic High School
JROTC; and a performance
by the Florida Wing Color
Guard, which finished first in
CAP’s 2008 National Cadet
Competition.  

During the program, a San
Jose Catholic School faculty
member, technology teacher
Patti Connolly, watched from
above and took aerial photos of
the activities on the school
grounds in a CAP plane as part
of the organization’s Fly A
Teacher program. CAP’s ACE
mascot, Cappy, was present for
the festivities as well, courtesy
of a helicopter landing by
Duval County Sheriff’s
Department deputies.

Meanwhile, the students not only watched, they
participated. They launched rockets they had built in
class during the previous week and also sent aloft small

tissue-paper hot-air balloons. And rather than relying
on a sound system for music, the students themselves
sang patriotic songs.  

“The students were quite excited to be the focus of a
national educational program,” said Susan Mallett,
CAP’s Youth Partnership Development manager. “The
contributions of so many community organizations,
CAP’s National Headquarters and the Florida Wing, the

Florida Air Force
Association and
the Navy showed
sincere support of
the school’s efforts
to prepare students
to pursue careers
that will benefit
the economy and
security of our
nation.” 

After Angie St.
John, CAP’s ACE
program manag-
er, performed the
ACE program's
theme song,
“Boomerang,”
the students par-
ticipated in a
boomerang toss
to dramatize the
program’s central
message — “The
choices made
today will come
back to you

tomorrow, so
make good 
choices.” 

Aerospace
Connections in Education is designed to motivate 
K-6 students through aerospace awareness and
careers. The enrichment program’s three core compo-
nents are character education to prepare responsible

A pair of San Jose Catholic School students listen intently as a Navy

crewman discusses the Seahawk helicopter his squadron brought to

Civil Air Patrolʼs Aerospace Connections in Education liftoff. 
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future citizens; aerospace education to provide knowl-
edge of aerospace and related career opportunities;
and physical fitness to develop a healthy and drug-
free lifestyle. 

Through the ACE pro-
gram, educators are provided
with a grade-specific, nation-
al standards-based curricu-
lum that can be adapted to
fit a variety of curricula.
Nationwide, about 300
teachers — all CAP
Aerospace Education
Members — and 7,100 stu-
dents are participating in the
program at 29 sites, includ-
ing public, private, parochial,
home and Department of
Defense schools in Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Michigan,
Nevada, Pennsylvania,
Puerto Rico, South Carolina,
Virginia and Washington. 

“The Aerospace
Connections in Education
program is designed to spark
the limitless imagination of
younger students and to pro-
mote a lifelong love of learn-
ing and familiarity with aero-
space-related careers,” said
CAP National Commander
Maj. Gen. Amy S. Courter.
“Through ACE, we hope to
inspire the next generation of
great scientists, engineers and aerospace pioneers. We
also want to promote positive character traits that will
help them be better students, friends and citizens.” 

A year earlier, Mallett noted, the organization had
marked the liftoff of ACE’s immediate predecessor,
the Junior Cadet Program, in rural north Alabama in
the small town of Boaz. That made the celebration in
an urban center like Jacksonville even more fitting,

she said: “We feel like we’ve covered a good cross-sec-
tion of America.” 

The liftoff brought together a broad range of rep-
resentatives of Jacksonville’s local aviation commu-

nity to show support,
including officials from the
Jacksonville Aviation
Authority; Larry Belge,
president of the Air Force
Association’s Falcon
Chapter; and Capt. Greg
Stritch of Starbase Florida,
a federal Department of
Defense youth program.

Stritch was wearing
three hats, as he was also
present as a representative
of the Air Force
Association and CAP. He
is the aerospace education
officer for Florida Wing’s
Group 2 and for the local
Jacksonville Composite
Squadron. Other CAP offi-
cials in attendance were
Southeast Region
Commander Col. James M.
Rushing, Florida Wing
Commander Col. Christian
Moersch, Florida Wing
Vice Commander Lt. Col.
Arthur Giles, Florida Wing
Group 2 Commander Lt.
Col. John Edsall, Florida
Wing Chief of Staff Lt.

Col. Valerie Brown and Jacksonville Composite
Squadron Commander Lt. Col. Mike Cook.

Brown said attendance at the celebration showed the
ACE program “really catalyzed a lot of different aviation
and aerospace players into a concerted effort” in the
area. ACE itself “is opening the minds of children to see
what’s possible ... for their future and the future of the
country,” she said.    �
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Tyler Chin, a fourth-grader at San Jose Catholic School,

wears the NASA outfit signifying his role as a mascot for Civil

Air Patrolʼs Aerospace Connections in Education program.

Tylerʼs mother, Carla Chin, a CAP Aerospace Education

Member, participates in the ACE program as a sixth-grade

teacher at the school.
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The Aerospace Connections 
in Education program is designed 
to spark the limitless imagination 

of younger students and to promote 
a lifelong love of learning and 

familiarity with aerospace-related
careers. Through ACE, we hope to
inspire the next generation of great
scientists, engineers and aerospace
pioneers. We also want to promote
positive character traits that will

help them be better students, 
friends and citizens.

— CAP National Commander 
Maj. Gen. Amy S. Courter

“

”
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TScientists 
in the Hood 

CAP Helps Oregon Geological Team 
Study Unstable Slopes Of Mount Hood

By Kimberly L. Wright

14Civil Air Patrol Volunteer      January-February 2009

A Civil Air Patrol plane flies near

Mount Hood during an exercise that

assessed hazards on the slopes 

50 miles east of Portland.
Photos by 1st Lt. Ken Hunt, Oregon Wing

CAP Helps Oregon Geological Team 
Study Unstable Slopes Of Mount Hood
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TThe majestic slopes of Mount Hood are more than
just impressive scenery. They also represent potential
hazards posed by weather and plate tectonics. 

Civil Air Patrol is doing its part in Oregon to help
prepare for potential disaster. The Oregon Wing joined
forces recently with geologists from the Oregon
Department of Geology and Mineral Industries
(DOGAMI) to
conduct photo-
graphic surveys
of Mount
Hood’s slopes
and debris flows
in the mountain
valleys and to
participate in a
ground team
exercise in which
a minor volcanic
eruption of the
mountain was
simulated. The
photographs are
being used in the
state’s ongoing
study of debris
hazards on the
peak.

The wing
flew six two-
hour sorties in
support of the mission each using a two-member CAP
crew. A representative from DOGAMI was onboard as
well. Some 24 man-hours were spent on the mission.

Eruptions and Landslides
The Mount Hood area has challenging, ever-

changing geology. Each year when the snow melts or
when a severe winter storm occurs, the landscape is
altered by debris-bearing meltwater. When warm
weather causes the snow to melt too fast, destructive
landslides can occur.

By examining the mighty visage of Mount Hood
up close, DOGAMI can evaluate the risk of future
landslides.

Structures like the nearby Sandy River Bridge are
potentially threatened by Mount Hood’s unstable land-
scape. Lt. Col. Tom Traver, Oregon Wing’s public
affairs officer, noted, “This is the site of an ancient lahar

(rapidly moving
debris flow
caused by melt-
ing snow and
ice) and is a
major area of
devastation
when warm
weather and rain
cause excessive
melting. Huge
flows totally
wipe out this
bridge every few
years.”

Lead geologist
Ian Madin said,
“DOGAMI is
one of the lead
state agencies for
dealing with nat-
ural disasters like
earthquakes, vol-
canic eruptions

and landslides, and so it is very important that we devel-
op a good working relationship with CAP so we can
quickly evaluate future disasters.” 

A volcanic eruption of Mount Hood is not a far-
fetched scenario. The highest mountain in Oregon,
about 50 miles east of Portland, Mount Hood last
erupted in the 1700s. The only known eruptions in the
continental U.S. have been from Cascade Mountains
volcanoes, with the most recent major eruption — the
most destructive in U.S. history — at Mount St.
Helens, Wash., in 1980, which caused 57 deaths. 

A Mount Hood eruption would likely not duplicate

“For the CAP members, at least the crew I served
on, this was a rare opportunity to expand our

knowledge of the geological formations on Mount
Hood and the potential extent of debris flow 

dependant on the various causes of flow and to
learn pieces of the science beyond what we see in 
a potential disaster scenario. We also developed 

an understanding of how to integrate the scientists’
maps with our aviation charts and to determine

the safest way to accomplish their goals.” 

– Capt. Nick Ham, mission observer and photographer 

“For the CAP members, at least the crew I served
on, this was a rare opportunity to expand our

knowledge of the geological formations on Mount
Hood and the potential extent of debris flow 

dependant on the various causes of flow and to
learn pieces of the science beyond what we see in 
a potential disaster scenario. We also developed 

an understanding of how to integrate the scientists’
maps with our aviation charts and to determine

the safest way to accomplish their goals.” 

– Capt. Nick Ham, mission observer and photographer 
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the devastating explosion of Mount St. Helens, which
blasted away part of the volcano’s cone. Potential haz-
ards at Mount Hood include a lahar that would com-
promise roads, bridges, power lines and other infra-
structure. Debris piles can also form temporary dams,
causing water to pool behind the barriers before they
eventually become dislodged, unleashing a destructive,
sudden flow. 

Landslides are also serious business in Oregon.
According to DOGAMI, damage from landslides
requires more than $10 million in average annual repair
costs, and severe winter storm losses can exceed $100
million. With continuing development in landslide-
prone areas, the cost is expected to increase. In response,
the agency has created an online landslide database.

“For the ground team operation the realism of the
exercise was enhanced by the presence of many debris
flows that originated during the Dec. 3-5, 2007, win-
ter storm, and the ongoing airspace restriction east of
Mount Hood due to the Gnarl fire,” said Madin.
“This gave CAP and the DOGAMI staff real problems

to solve as we worked to thoroughly view and record
the debris flows while working around restricted air-
space.”

“For the CAP members, at least the crew I served
on, this was a rare opportunity to expand our knowl-
edge of the geological formations on Mount Hood and
the potential extent of debris flow dependent on the var-
ious causes of flow and to learn pieces of the science
beyond what we see in a potential disaster scenario,”
said Capt. Nick Ham. “We also developed an under-
standing of how to integrate the scientists’ maps with
our aviation charts and to determine the safest way to
accomplish their goals.”

Volcanic Vigilance
For the Oregon Wing, this mission is just one of a

series of geologically inspired missions performed at the
request of state and local agencies. In 2006, the wing
spent 72 man-hours participating in a study of all the
volcanoes in Washington and Oregon and photograph-
ing glaciers and steam vents, including hundreds of 

Ian Madin, lead 

scientist with the

Oregon Department of

Geology and Mineral

Industries, discusses

the mission with CAP

pilot Capt. Dennis

Wyza.

Background: This map

shows the areas 

studied during the

Mount Hood aerial

imagery mission.

Civil Air Patrol Volunteer      January-February 200916
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photos inside the crater of Mount St.
Helens and Mount Baker the day after a
minor eruption. 

In 2007, the wing also flew several mis-
sions on behalf of Clackamas County,
photographing the Sandy River, the main
tributary into the Columbia River near
Portland. “The photos displayed several
areas of danger from debris piles that, if
they broke loose, would take out bridges
and power lines,” said Ham.

Partnerships developed during these
missions establish the wing’s ability to
conduct similar missions in the future.
The wing’s emergency services officer, 1st
Lt. Richard Ouellette, said discussions
with Clackamas County and the state are
already under way.    �

Lt. Col. Tom Traver, Oregon Wing’s pub-
lic affairs officer, contributed to this report.

Lina Ma, a research scientist for the Oregon Department of Geology and

Mineral Industries, meets with Capts. Norton Adcock and Scott Bartholomew to

discuss the photographic survey of Mount Hood. The mission helped the

Oregon agency evaluate the landscape as part of its disaster preparations.
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No one was missing. There
was no hurricane or flood. Yet

thousands were seeking assistance,
and the Tennessee Wing was there
to help provide it. This “rescue”
became a segment on CBS’ “Sixty
Minutes,” but there was no men-

tion of the role assumed by Civil Air Patrol, a true silent
partner.

What was the nature of this disaster that drew thou-
sands to Knoxville, Tenn., some driving as many as 200
miles to get there? They came for free routine medical
care — an infected tooth, an overdue mammogram, a
pair of eyeglasses. Most had jobs and families; what they
did not have was adequate health insurance.

Partners in service
These drop-in medical clinics are being offered

around the country and around the globe by an all-vol-
unteer charity, Remote Area Medical Volunteer Corps
(RAM), founded by CAP Lt. Col. Stan Brock. RAM
provides the medical personnel, equipment and supplies,
but the organization looks to other volunteers to provide
ground support. That’s where CAP comes in.

“We’re trained in disasters,” said Tennessee Wing
Commander Col. Barry Melton, “but our eyes were
opened to needs in everyday life when we assisted
RAM.” His wing has supported RAM’s clinics in the

state, providing such
services as controlling crowds, unloading and
setting up gear and running errands.

“Basically, we help with everything other than med-
ical,” explained Maj. Darrell Sexton, commander of
Tennessee Wing’s Group 1, which garnered praise from
RAM for its on-site effectiveness.

“These clinics get our CAP folks out in the commu-
nity,” Melton added. “We’ll continue to support RAM’s
expeditions here in Tennessee, and it would be nice if
other CAP wings got involved across the country.”

The RAM-CAP connection
“RAM’s involvement with CAP goes back many

years,” acknowledged Brock, “when Maj. Gen. Rick
Bowling (CAP national commander from 2001-2004)
was a colonel and commander of the Tennessee Wing.
Especially because of RAM’s airborne capabilities, he
considered RAM a asset.” Both RAM and the Tennessee
Wing recruited members from each other, which is how

CAP’s Tennessee Wing
Silent partner in 
unusual rescue

By Kristi Carr

18Civil Air Patrol Volunteer      January-February 2009
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Brock came to join CAP.
In the beginning, RAM’s work was largely overseas,

in South and Central America. But now 60 percent of
RAM’s clients are in the United States, where medical
care is limited not because of location but because peo-
ple simply cannot afford it. “We’ve cut back on overseas
operations because we’re overwhelmed by health care
needs in America,” said Brock.

Past, present, future
British by birth, Brock has a colorful history,

including a stint as Marlin Perkins’ stand-in,

wrestling alligators and tangling with
snakes in the early days of the long-

running TV
show “Wild

Kingdom.” His impetus for RAM came
in his youth, he says, when he worked
as a vaquero, or cowboy, in South
America on the world’s largest ranch.

He and the other vaqueros, all Indian, were 26 days on
foot from the nearest doctor. 

“That’s where I learned about places that had no
health care,” he said, “and no hope for getting it.” 

It wasn’t until he came to the U.S., however, that
Brock could finally implement his plans for providing
medical services, parachuting in both supplies and
medical personnel, to those who could not access

them otherwise.
RAM’s biggest challenges

now are laws that prohibit a
medical provider from deliver-
ing services in a state where
the provider is not licensed.
Brock is working to change
that, testifying last April
before the U.S. House
Ways and Means
Committee. In the mean-
time, Tennessee, with its

“Volunteer Healthcare Services Act,” is
the only state that allows medical personnel to

provide emergency services in the state even if they
are not licensed there. “All they have to do is show up,
give us a copy of their licenses, roll up their sleeves and

Above: Both supplies and medical personnel

are airdropped into an “expedition” location,

even in the U.S. Itʼs more efficient for the

medical volunteers, plus “it gives us practice

so weʼll be ready when an emergency hits,”

says Brock. 
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Lt. Col. Stan Brock uses a C-47 that saw

service in the Normandy invasion to help

deliver both medical supplies and personnel

for RAM, which stands for Remote Area

Medical Volunteer Corps. 
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get busy,” said Brock.
Brock’s medical “expeditions” are continuing to be

held in the U.S. within the parameters of existing law. As
CBS reported, Brock was surprised at the number of
people who came when he set up the first “expedition”
in the U.S. “I don’t know if it’s because we’re getting
better known or health care in this country is getting
worse,” Brock told CBS’ Scott Pelley.

On-the-ground support
As for CAP, Brock notes, “I wish we could work more

closely; we have a lot to offer each other.” He sees RAM
and CAP supporting one another in disaster situations.
“I’ve always held out that, under certain circumstances,
CAP might want to use RAM’s help,” he said. The two
did interface during the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina. 

When it comes to RAM’s medical clinics, Brock is
adamant. “We need CAP as our on-the-ground support
system,” he said.    �

20Civil Air Patrol Volunteer      January-February 2009

Medical “expeditions” are typically held over a weekend and

clients are seen on a first-come, first-served basis. Medical 

volunteers from RAM, a nongovernmental organization, have

seen thousands of the 47 million Americans who are 

underinsured or have no health insurance at all. 

Former Civil Air Patrol cadet U.S. Air Force Maj. Nicole Malachowski
speaks at a November 2008 Womenʼs Memorial event honoring Women
Airforce Service Pilots.
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By Janet Adams

According to a Greek legend, King Gordias 
of Phrygia constructed a knot that could not be
undone until Alexander the Great met the 
challenge by taking direct action and slicing
through the knot with his sword. Today, the
phrase “a Gordian Knot” is often used to describe
extremely complicated situations or problems.
Retired Lt. Gen. Nicholas Kehoe faced and
resolved many such problems in his distinguished
34-year career with the U.S. Air Force.

Retired Air

Force Lt. Gen. Nicholas

Kehoe unstraps from his first flight in

the new U.S. Air Force training aircraft to replace

the Cessna-37. This turboprop aircraft is called the T-6A

Texan II and is now the official Air Force primary trainer. 

Unraveling  
Gordian

Knots
Distinguished Air Force Career Perfect 
Stepping Stone for CAP BoG Board 
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In 1966, Kehoe graduated from the U.S. Air Force
Academy with a second lieutenant’s commission.
His desire to become a pilot had been fostered from
the time he was born at Langley Field, Va.  His
father, who had been a World War II pilot, encour-
aged his son’s interest in planes.

“I can remember as a young kid looking up in the
sky,” Kehoe said, “and seeing contrails coming from the
back of a plane at high altitude (I thought it was smoke
at the time) and thinking, ‘I’d like to do that.’ I can also
remember going out to the nearby air base with my
father and watching an F-86 start up and taxi out and
getting blown over as the pilot advanced the engine and
turned to taxi. For some reason, I thought that was
neat.” However, Kehoe added, “the decision to make
passion and profession a career evolves over time from
challenge, satisfaction, progression, recognition and
many other factors.” 

He served as a fighter pilot in the Vietnam War,
earning three Distinguished Flying Crosses and 28 Air
Medals. “A couple of missions stand out,” he
said. “I led a flight of four
F-4s through
some very bad
weather and low
clouds to help
troops in contact.
The satisfaction came
from getting word
back that your flight
made a difference in
their situation.
Memorable missions
often involve some
degree of apprehension
and uncertainty, like the
first time you see tracers
coming straight at you at
night or red-hot shells com-
ing over your wing. There
was satisfaction, too, in fly-
ing air cover for a successful rescue mission to pick up
your former roommate.”

Kehoe’s career involved considerable travel as well as
extended tours of duty abroad. Two tours were particu-
lar favorites, he recalled. 

“In 1990, as a new brigadier general on my first tour
in the Pentagon, I was the deputy director for regional
plans and policy, which meant I was responsible for Air
Force-to-Air Force programs around the world. I literal-
ly traveled to every corner of the globe during that tour,
meeting with the chiefs of air forces and their staffs and
being hosted to many tours and cultural activities. I
gained a great appreciation for how much other air
forces of the world looked to the United States for lead-
ership. That served me well later in two key NATO
jobs,” he said. 

“My other favorite assignment was as commander of
the 19th Air Force at Randolph Air Force Base in Texas
(in 1994-1995) and head of flying training for the Air
Force. I flew more than 20 types of aircraft that year
and gained an appreciation for how all the different

capabilities fit together into a power-
ful, effective Air Force team.
Working with young people in
training and helping shape their
initial experience with flying was
very satisfying,” he said. 

Some Intricate
‘Knots’

From 1981 through the
early ’90s, Kehoe was involved
in directing and developing
policies and operations
affecting the Air Force. “My
first assignment as a colonel
was as chief of social
actions for Tactical Air
Command, which consist-
ed at the time of more

than 100,000 people. It was a strange job
for a fighter pilot/operator but very rewarding in that
the military at the time was trying to come to grips with
race and human relations, and drug and alcohol prob-
lems. It was real tricky working with social actions 

22Civil Air Patrol Volunteer      January-February 2009

Kehoe, left, chats with NATO Supreme Commander John

Shalikashvili at a cocktail party in 1991. At the time,

Shalikashvili, who later became chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, and NATO were trying to decide how to

support U.N. forces in the Balkan conflict.  

I
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people in the field and
commanders to convince
commanders that social
actions could help. I have
found that the most sig-
nificant challenge for a
leader at any level is
forming all of the dis-
parate parts of an
organization into an
effective team. I called
it working the
seams.”

In mid-1992,
Kehoe was back
overseas in Belgium
as assistant chief of
staff for operations
and logistics at
NATO’s Military
Headquarters.
This position
gave him a deep-
er insight into
the policies and military capabilities
of America’s allies. When asked if he felt this period laid
the groundwork for his appointment to deputy chair-
man of the NATO military committee from November
1995 to mid-1998, he replied, “Most certainly it did.
During my time as head of operations and logistics at
NATO’s Military Headquarters, we were heavily
involved in two significant activities: developing a part-
nership program for the former Warsaw Pact countries
and planning NATO’s involvement in the Balkan con-
flict. It was during that time that my tour ended and I
returned to take over the 19th Air Force (Randolph
AFB), one of my favorite jobs. But that lasted for less
than one year, because NATO asked the Air Force to
send me back as deputy chairman of the NATO mili-
tary committee as NATO prepared to intervene in the
Balkan conflict. So, I left one of the best flying jobs in
the Air Force to take on a challenging staff assignment
at a defining time for the NATO Alliance and Europe.

You
go when you are called and you
do the best you can.”

From September 1998 to October 2000, Kehoe
served as inspector general of the Air Force — a position
that involved a breadth of oversight, including readiness
assessment policy and fraud and waste and abuse investi-
gations. When queried as to personality traits as well as
specific aspects of his training that served him well in
fulfilling the demands of this job, he characteristically
downplayed his role: “Well, anyone can be an inspector
general. All it takes is a good head on your shoulders, a
lot of common sense and integrity. You can only be
effective if people have trust and confidence that you
will do the right thing despite the circumstances.
Certainly breadth of experience makes a difference, but
that comes with almost anyone who has been around for
a lot of years and has moved up the ladder.” 

Kehoe, center, while serving as the Air Force inspector general, looks on as Brig. Gen. Frank

Taylor, then-commander of the Air Force Office of Special Investigations, presents a memento

plate to the Omani chief of security. The presentation occurred during the generalsʼ trip through 

the Middle East in the fall of 1999.  
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What Retirement?
Although Kehoe retired from the Air Force in

October 2000 after 34 years of service, he has remained
actively involved in public service. “When I retired, I
chose not to pursue opportunities in defense contracting
or consulting,” he said. “Although that would have been
an easier fit, I wanted to apply my capabilities to
something different and looked
toward execu-
tive manage-
ment in associ-
ations or non-
profits. As a
parallel, I looked
at executive man-
agement in gov-
ernment. A senior
executive service
job at the
Department of
Housing and
Development was the
first opportunity that
materialized, and I
took it. The area I
worked in suffered from
a lack of leadership, and
I found it very satisfying
to help shape a team and
a sense of quality cus-
tomer service.”

Today, in addition to
being president and CEO of
the Congressional Medal of
Honor Foundation and a
member of the CAP Board of
Governors, Kehoe serves on the audit committee for
Providence Hospital in Washington, D.C., and the
board of directors for the National Order of Daedalians,
a fraternity of military pilots. All are nonprofit organiza-
tions. He also served as a trustee for a public policy
think tank but said he has left the organization because
he didn’t have the time to do it justice. 

A CAP “Knot” Resolved
As for Kehoe’s specific involvement with Civil Air

Patrol, he said, “About one year before I retired, I was
tasked by the secretary of the Air Force and chief of staff
to assess the Air Force/CAP relationship at a time of

great turmoil and acrimony and to
report back. I found that the
problems identified were the
same as they had been in previ-
ous assessments, and I offered to
lead a team with a one-year
sundown clause that would
work with CAP to fix the
problems, including drafting
new legislation. That’s what I
did.”  

Kehoe’s straightforward
approach, coupled with an
equable, direct solution,
had again resolved a knot-
ty problem. After he
retired, the secretary of
the Air Force appointed
him as one of the first
Air Force members of
the new Board of
Governors, on which
he continues to serve,
twice as its chair-
man. In Kehoe,
CAP cadets indeed
have an outstand-
ing role model

because of his multifaceted
career as a pilot, mediator and problem-solver and

his belief that “we all draw upon our experience, but it’s
those core values of integrity, selflessness and a pursuit of
excellence that really count when you are doing the job.”

On a personal level, Kehoe has been married to the
former Paula Fasani for more than 40 years. They have
two daughters — one is married to an Air Force pilot
— and five grandchildren. The couple lives in Falls
Church, Va.   �
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Kehoe, right, joins Lts. John May, left, and David Friestad in 

celebrating the last F-4 combat mission over North Vietnam in

1969. Kehoe, now a retired lieutenant general, served with 

distinction as a fighter pilot in the Vietnam War, earning three

Distinguished Flying Crosses and 28 Air Medals.
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Capt. Nicholas Kalair goes to work in blue
jeans and a T-shirt, driving a Jeep he’s had
for several years through the streets of Las
Vegas. Delving deeper, however, reveals that,
despite his tender 30 years, he owns three

global companies and is a financial backer for those with
good ideas. He will tell anyone, “I attribute at least 70
percent of my success to CAP.”

Rewind
At 13, growing up in Michigan, Kalair joined Civil

Air Patrol as a cadet because his cousin belonged and it
seemed an interesting thing to do. In CAP, he benefited
from “some of the greatest mentors,” he said, including
Maj. Gen. Amy S. Courter, CAP’s national commander. 

“These CAP personnel were the most influential peo-

ple to me,” he said, “and I still talk to them today. 
“They taught me the social skills to be a leader —

even goofy things like how to tie a tie and more impor-
tant things like treating others with respect —‘yes, sir,’
‘no, ma’am.’”

He also credits his CAP mentors for putting him into
leadership positions. “I’ve been a cadet commander, a
flight commander, a squadron commander. They kept
saying to me, ‘Nicholas, you need to get up here 
and do this.’”

Early on, he set his sights on
the ultimate CAP cadet
honor, the Gen. Carl A.
Spaatz Award, and 
achieved this goal in
1996, when he was

Spaatz award winner’s business
success deeply rooted in CAP

By Kristi Carr

Combining business with pleasure, Nicholas Kalair, right, and a

fellow masterʼs program student, Dan Saenz, left South Africa

to literally travel around the world; a stop in China took them not

only to the Great Wall but also to Kalairʼs factory for one of his

businesses, Bridge Cutters, which sells cutting equipment, 

software and supplies for sign-making.     Photo courtesy of Jennifer Bishali

C

The 
Entrepreneur
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18, the youngest to earn the
award at the time. He also
earned the Frank G. Brewer
National Aerospace Award.
With the Spaatz award as
leverage, still three more years
of eligibility as a cadet and
the backing of his CAP men-
tors, he went on to run all
sorts of wingwide programs
for CAP, teaching others how
to be leaders. 

“You actually learn the
most,” he revealed, “when
you’re teaching someone else.”

Real Time
Proving the adage that success begets success, Kalair

received scholarships — either directly from CAP or
through CAP-affiliated programs — that he used to
finance an undergraduate degree in aviation from
Western Michigan University. By 2000, at age 21, 
he was working full-time as a flight instructor and
charter pilot. 

It was then, while sit-
ting at the kitchen table
with his parents, that
the subject of his future
came up. “That was a
Wednesday and I liter-
ally decided it was time
to take a risk,” he said.
By Friday, he was on his
way to Las Vegas, carry-
ing $2,000 and a lot of
ambition.

“I knew Michigan’s
economy was floundering
so I picked Vegas, where
the economy was on the
upswing,” he explained.
When he arrived in
Nevada, he used $500 as

a down payment on a house under construction, with the
intent it would be his residence. Then one day, while
waiting for the house to be built, he picked up a local
newspaper and read an article that caused him to see an
opportunity to start his real estate business. With the
down payment money, he bought more houses until, in
2004, he had built a real estate empire.

Meanwhile, Kalair found himself in demand by
those seeking venture capital for their
own projects. “People come out of the
woodwork to seek you out,” he noted.
He divested himself of most of his real
estate, retaining just a few properties,
and got into the business of hard 
money lending. 

In one instance, he found himself a
business partner in Kinetic Productions,
which went on to garner two Emmys for
its work in linking directors of different
venues at the Olympics in Salt Lake City
and Athens, Greece. As Courter recalled,
“Nick once told me that everything he
needed to know to run a video shoot he
learned from being a cadet encampment
commander!” 

Ready to move on to another project,
Kalair recently sold his share of the com-
pany back to his business partner.

I wouldn’t be a leader in 
three worldwide companies

without the foundation 
and roots from CAP. 

— Capt. Nicholas Kalair, Michigan Wing
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At age 18 and with the Gen. Carl A. Spaatz

Award under his belt, Kalair, right, then a cadet

colonel, took on the job of cadet commander for

the first time during a 1996 Michigan Wing

encampment. He is pictured here with then-

Cadet Lt. Col. Anthony Guaterez. 
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Fast Forward
“I have a lot of irons in the fire,” allowed Kalair,

who now owns and manages a salon distribution com-
pany, Centerline Nails; a computer hardware-plotter
and sign-making equipment company, Bridge Cutters;
and his real estate holdings, Prestige Executive Suites-
Kaey Holdings. He just finished a master’s degree in
business administration at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas. He was one
of 25 in the master’s pro-
gram and the only
one who actu-
ally owns a
business, earn-
ing him the nick-
name “The
Entrepreneur.” 

Business has
taken him to
South Africa
and numerous
other countries, including
Egypt, Dubai and China. But

The Spaatz Award
The Gen. Carl A. Spaatz Award

recognizes CAP cadets who have
completed all phases of the cadet
program and passed the Spaatz
examination. Since its inception in 1964,
the Spaatz award has gone to only about
half of 1 percent of CAP cadets. 

In 1994, a reunion of Spaatz award
recipients was organized by Col. Len Blascovich,
CAP national historian, to celebrate the 30th
anniversary of the modern cadet program. The event, dubbed the “Gathering of
Diamonds,” led to establishment of the Spaatz Association. The nonprofit organiza-
tion is comprised of Spaatz award winners scattered across numerous civilian and 
military positions of responsibility who work through the association to pass on their
leadership skills to other cadets. 

Two years into his 

association with Kinetic

Productions, Kalair was

working a camera during 

a film shoot in 

January 2004. 
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despite his busy schedule, he maintains his involvement
with CAP as a captain attached to the Michigan Wing’s
Van Dyke Cadet Squadron, and he routinely flies his
own Piper Navajo Twin.

“Now my goal is enjoying life and learning life’s
meaning,” he said, “but I wouldn’t be a leader in three
worldwide companies without the foundation and roots
from CAP.”   �
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Two Civil Air Patrol volunteers — Cadet Sr. Master Sgt.
Kyle Fitle of Cypress, Calif., and Capt. Timothy Medeiros of

St. Petersburg, Fla. — have been awarded the Congressional Gold
Medal, Congress’ highest honor for young people ages 14-23.
Fitle and Medeiros were among 237 winners named in 2008. The

award, signed into law by President Jimmy Carter in 1979, recognizes
those who set and reach goals in four areas — public service, personal
development, physical fitness and expedition/exploration. Since its
inception, the award has translated into more than 2 million volunteer
hours in community service performed by its honorees in addition to
their personal achievements.

Congressional
Gold 
Medal
Winners

Each with his own style,
two CAP members
bring home the gold

By Kristi Carr

T
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The fast track
Fitle, 19, is a member of the California Wing’s Los

Alamitos Cadet Squadron 153. He dreams of becoming
a fighter pilot, and he hopes his involvement in CAP
will help him achieve that goal. 

Fitle said the Congressional Medal has three levels —
bronze, silver and gold. When he set his sights on the
medal, he also committed to fulfilling the requirements
for all three levels. 

His public service work included volunteering at
CAP air shows, working at a shelter for abused women
and their children and helping with international aid
and children’s programs.

For a personal goal, Fitle enhanced his guitar-playing
skills, and for the physical fitness goal, he improved his
soccer game, mostly as a defender.

“I learned the most,” he said, “from the
Congressional Medal’s expedition/exploration require-
ment.” An overnight bicycle trip met the bronze-level
requirements; he went on to achieve silver-level status by
attending CAP’s Hawk Mountain Ranger School, which
concentrates heavily on search
and rescue. 

“I found out I could push
myself further than I thought
possible,” he said, adding, “it
was more a mental than a
physical challenge.” 

Fitle met the gold-level
standard by spending two
weeks in Romania.

Slow and steady
Methodical by nature,

Medeiros, now a senior mem-
ber serving as drug demand
reduction administrator for
CAP’s Florida Wing, took a
slower path to the
Congressional Gold Medal,
beginning the process six
years ago, when he was 16. By
that time, he’d been a CAP

cadet for three years, attracted, like Fitle, to CAP’s con-
nection to the military and the prospect of flying.

“I have always set goals, both long-term and short-
term,” he said. “I try to make it a game, much like a
treasure hunt. Each phase of the long-term goal has
smaller goals which help keep me motivated to reach
the end.” 

He applied this strategy to CAP’s Gen. Carl A. Spaatz
Award and earned that honor — the organization’s high-
est recognition for cadets — in December 2005.

To meet the public service component for the Gold
Medal, Medeiros made a four-year commitment to pro-
vide Thanksgiving meals to the needy through the
Salvation Army, which he credits for supporting his
mother and him when his father died. 

“I learned bad things do happen to good people, and
you never know if you are going to need assistance,” he
said. He was especially pleased to find his work inspired
some of the recipients to give back to the community
when their circumstances improved.

In addition, he became a CAP honor guardsman,

Congressional Gold Medal winner CAP Capt. Timothy

Medeiros, above and at right, spent two weeks in Cairo,

Egypt, as part of the inaugural Peace Camp hosted by

People to People International and Suzanne Mubarak, wife

of Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
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serving at funerals and other ceremonies, and he
helped design and develop a Web site for CAP’s
National Honor Guard Academy, which he attended
for three years as a student and an additional three
years as a staff member.

For the Gold Medal’s personal development require-
ment, Medeiros had only to look to CAP and what had
initially attracted him to the program — flying! While
still a cadet, he attended ground school to learn preflight
checks and how to file flight plans, as well as the basic
mechanics of planes. He was able to solo while still a
cadet, further solidifying his plans to pursue a private
pilot’s license as an adult. He also strengthened his com-
puter skills and, in the process, showed CAP members
how to update records online

Medeiros killed two birds with one stone by marry-
ing up the physical fitness requirements of both the
Spaatz award and the Gold Medal. He admits this was
one of his most challenging endeavors. Relying on his
methodical approach, he broke the Spaatz test into
segments, mastering each through diligent daily work-
outs. He even zeroed in on how weather conditions
would affect his performance, allowing him to choose
the best time of day for the test. He also obtained his
rescue diver certificate, which led him to lose 38

pounds over three months.
Realizing the Gold Medal’s goals for expedition/explo-

ration took Medeiros on a two-week journey to Cairo,
Egypt, as part of the inaugural Peace Camp hosted by
People to People International and Suzanne Mubarak,
wife of Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak. 

His trip taught him many things about not only
Egypt but also himself. He was astonished by the vivid
colors of the historic tombs, intrigued by new foods and
taken by the juxtaposition of the modern and the
ancient. Separated from his group by an unforeseen
encounter with an Egyptian shop owner, he found he
had the personal skills to extricate himself without insult-
ing the merchant.

Regardless of the approach, 
the vehicle is CAP

The Congressional Award Foundation partnered with
CAP in 1999 to expand opportunities for CAP mem-
bers to work toward this honor.

Besides providing CAP programs that mesh with the
goals of the Congressional Medal, Fitle noted, “CAP
helped me not just with the activities themselves, but
also taught me professionalism, which helped me con-
duct myself appropriately when overseas, and with disci-
pline, which helped me complete goals.”

Medeiros agreed, adding, “To leave CAP, they would
have to drag me out of the organization kicking and
screaming. CAP has given me confidence, leadership

roles, public speaking opportunities and organiza-
tional skills.”

After college, both Fitle and Medeiros have set
their sights on careers in the U.S. Air Force. �

Cadet Sr. Master Sgt. Kyle Fitle —

flanked by Paxton Baker, left, chairman

of the board for the award, and U.S.

Rep. Ed Royce of California — received

his Congressional Gold Medal at the

Cannon House Office Building in

Washington, D.C. 

Photo courtesy of Carl Cox Photography 
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DDo cadets have life goals? 
Sure they do. And the goals of Civil Air Patrol’s 12-

to 20-year-old members are often limitless.
But how often have the desires of cadets for a career

in aviation been unattainable because of the high cost of
a college education?

Well, that
expensive dream is
no longer impossi-
ble to achieve.

Cadets who are
interested in a
career in aviation as
a mechanic, techni-
cian or pilot but
are concerned
about how they
would pay for their
education now
have one less
worry.

Spartan College
of Aeronautics and
Technology in
Tulsa, Okla., pro-
vides the largest
combined dollar value of college scholarships ever
offered in Civil Air Patrol history.

These include an annual full-tuition scholarship val-
ued at about $35,000 for technology studies at Spartan;
an annual partial-tuition scholarship valued at about
$10,000 for flight studies at Spartan; and eight annual
tuition-reduction scholarships — one for a cadet in each

of CAP’s
regions — 
valued at
$5,000 apiece
for studies in
any Spartan
program.

The college
is also offering
a one-time
$1,000 tuition-
reduction
scholarship to
every cadet in
good standing
who enrolls.

“This is truly
a wonderful
opportunity for
our cadets, avi-
ation and our

nation,” said CAP National Commander Maj. Gen.
Amy S. Courter, who set the process in motion when

TheDream
Is Within Reach

With Spartan College Scholarships 
Offered Exclusively to CAP Cadets

By Capt. Steven Solomon
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More than 23 aircraft are available on site for maintenance training at Spartan College

of Aeronautics and Technology in Tulsa, Okla.
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she met a Spartan College official at the Air Force
Association Air and Space Conference and Technology
Expo. “This is an important new program that will reap
long-term benefits for the future development of Civil
Air Patrol’s members. It shows our commitment to our
aerospace education mission — and the AFA con-
ference was a terrific place to make the right con-
nections with a great new partner like Spartan
College.”

“We, too, are very excited about this partner-
ship,” said Jeremy Gibson, Spartan’s president
and CEO, “and hope that many CAP cadets
decide to embark on an exciting and rewarding
aviation career by enrolling at Spartan.” 

Founded in 1928 by oilman W.G. Skelly, the
college has graduated more than 90,000 aviation
mechanics, technicians and pilots.

As part of the agreement, Spartan will be rec-
ognized as a CAP corporate sponsor and will pres-
ent the two annual national scholarships — called
the W.G. Skelly Civil Air Patrol National
Technological Scholarship and the W.G. Skelly
Civil Air Patrol National Flight Scholarship — at
the CAP National Board and Annual Conference.
Spartan also will provide a vendor booth, and a
representative will deliver a short presentation at
the conference every year. 

Spartan aircraft abundant
Spartan is a private technical college offering

certificates, diplomas, associate of applied science
degrees and bachelor’s degrees. With more than

247,000 square feet of training facilities located at two
airports, the college has nearly 50 aircraft and three sim-
ulators for instruction, including Cessna 152s, 172s and
172 RGs; Piper Seminoles; two Frasca 141 Visual Flight
Simulators for single-engine; and one Frasca 142 Visual

This is truly a wonderful opportunity for our cadets, 
aviation and our nation. This is an important new 

program that will reap long-term benefits for the future 
development of Civil Air Patrol’s members.

– CAP National Commander Maj. Gen. Amy S. Courter

Scholarship Criteria
The following criteria will be applied for the two Spartan
national scholarships:

• Be a high school senior or graduate;
• Be a current CAP cadet in good standing; 
• Have earned the Gen. Billy Mitchell Award;
• Maintain a 3.5 grade-point average (normalized);
• Be of high moral character;
• Demonstrate outstanding leadership in Civil Air

Patrol;
• Demonstrate high level of professionalism in 

appearance both in and out of uniform;
• Receive a recommendation from the region 

commander; and
• Provide a summary of the cadet’s accomplishments.

The criteria to apply for what is being called the Spartan
regional scholarship include:

• Be a high school senior or graduate;
• Be a current CAP cadet in good standing;
• Have earned the Gen. Billy Mitchell Award;
• Maintain a 3.0 grade-point average (normalized);
• Be of high moral character;
• Receive a recommendation from the unit commander;

and
• Provide a summary of the cadet’s accomplishments.

“ ”
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Flight Simulator for multi-
engine. Real-time weather
information is provided in
flight operations and inter-
active media materials,
charts, cutaway models,
display boards, video and
mock-ups. The Spartan
maintenance program
includes 23 aircraft for
training purposes as well as
other training aids, mock-
ups and equipment. A
Spartan housing complex,
located near the main
campus, provides housing
for students attending without family. 

More information about Spartan is available online at
www.spartan.edu, by calling 1-800-331-1204 or by e-mail at
spartan@mail.spartan.edu.     �

A student works on an airplane in

Spartanʼs Flight Campus Aircraft

Maintenance facility.
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New York Wing legal officer Capt. Spencer

Horn waves to family and friends after his

Long Island Fight for Charity bout. Horn, who

attended college at the University of Miami,

raised $10,000 for local charities by taking part

in the boxing match. Photo courtesy of Lisa Horn

He’s a lawyer by trade, but when the oppor-
tunity arises, “Hurricane Horn” gives Long Island, N.Y.,

three rounds of excitement and thousands of dollars for
local charities. 

Capt. Spencer Horn’s first fight was memorable, to
say the least.

“It was a battle of David and Goliath. I’m about
5-foot-7 and he was over 6 feet. I just kept going
out there swinging,” said Horn, who defeated a
Golden Glove boxer in the three-round fight.

In the debut bout for the Long Island Fight
for Charity, Horn helped raise an impressive

$10,000 for charities that fight cancer and
protect battered women. 

Now 26 years old, Horn came to Civil
Air Patrol when he was 12 after his

father, Stu, encouraged him to join.

By Neil Probst

strikes New York
‘Hurricane Horn’

H

Member dons gloves 
for local charities
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Stepping up to be legal officer came naturally with
his background, but ever since he could walk and talk,
he was enamored with airplanes.

Once he was in CAP, he was hooked.
In his early days, he served as a cadet commander,

participating heavily in search and rescue and soloing
in a glider. 

Since his father is chief executive officer of Aviat
Aircraft Inc., Horn already knew a thing or two
about planes in and out of CAP. It wasn’t long
before he sought a private pilot’s license and started
flying Huskies.

“What really sparked my interest in CAP was search
and rescue and emergency services,” said Horn, who
loves an exciting ground team search as well.

Familiar with the benefits of volunteering through
CAP, Horn jumped at the chance to help his commu-
nity through boxing.

He knew a law partner’s wife who was battling
breast cancer, and members of his own family were

waging personal struggles with similar diseases. He
also was greatly concerned for women struggling
with domestic violence and residents of Long Island
suffering with illnesses, including multiple sclerosis
and autism.

Even though he was bumped around a good bit, Horn
said the benefits of fighting for charity are awesome.

“Raising thousands of dollars for charity is very
rewarding,” said Horn.

“I definitely got hit in the head pretty hard and my
nose was swollen for a couple of months,” he added. “I’m
not sure if it was ever broken because it wasn’t bleeding,
but it definitely hurt and it was definitely swollen.”

Horn doesn’t know when his next bout will be.
Perhaps if an interested boxer in Horn’s weight class
signs up, he may be persuaded to duke it out again
for charity.

Until then, he’s content to fight legal battles in
courtrooms and to embrace the challenges and rewards
that come with his CAP membership.    �

FEBRUARY

26 Legislative Day, Washington, D.C.
27-28 Winter National Board Meeting, Washington, D.C.
MAY

1-2 Spring CAP National Executive Committee, 
Salt Lake City

JUNE
3 Summer Board of Governors Meeting (Location TBA)
21-27 SUPT Familiarization Course (formerly AETCFC),

Laughlin AFB, Texas 
21-Aug. 3 National Blue Beret, Oshkosh, Wis.
23-27 National Aerospace Education Officer School,

Pensacola NAS, Fla.
27/28-July 4 NESA Session One (Dates vary by course; see

nesa.cap.gov for more info.), Camp Atterbury, Ind.

JULY
4/5-11 NESA Session Two, (Dates vary by course; see

nesa.cap.gov for more info.), Camp Atterbury, Ind.
9-13 National Cadet Competition, McMinnville, Ore. 
9-25 SUPT Familiarization Course 09-01 and 09-02, Staff

Applications, Columbus AFB, Miss.
11-19 National Flight Academy, Middle East, Fort Pickett, Va.

Hawk Mountain Search & Rescue School, Kempton, Pa. 
12-25 Honor Guard Academy Year 1, 2 and 3, Westminster, Md. 
13-23 Cadet Officer School, Maxwell AFB, Ala. 

17-24 AF Pararescue Orientation Course, Kirtland AFB, N.M. 
18-25 AF Space Command Familiarization Course, 

Peterson AFB, Colo. 
SUPT Familiarization Course 09-02 (formerly
AETCFC), Columbus AFB, Miss. 
Advanced Technologies Academy, Peterson AFB, Colo.
Engineering Technologies Academy, Auburn, Ala.

18- Aug 5 International Air Cadet Exchange, Worldwide 

AUGUST

1-9 AF Space Command Familiarization Course, 
Patrick AFB, Fla. 

19 National Aviation Day

SEPTEMBER

2-5 2009 Annual Conference & National Board Meeting,
San Antonio

18 Air Force’s 62nd Birthday

NOVEMBER

6-7 Fall CAP National Executive Committee 
(Location TBA)

DECEMBER

1 CAP’s 68th Birthday
2 Winter Board of Governors Meeting 

(Location TBA)

2009 CAP Annual Calendar 
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For 76 Civil Air Patrol members, a week at the organization’s 40th annu-
al National Staff College at Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala., set the stage for a
heightened role within the organization.

“The curriculum is fantastic, and the people here are fantastic. The
instructors here are top-notch,” said Lt. Col. Marianne Ferland of the New
Jersey Wing.

For Ferland and her comrades, graduating was a requirement for 
earning the Gill Robb Wilson Award, CAP’s highest recognition for profes-
sional development.

And it was a step toward higher command.

Higher
Ground Training 

catapults 
CAP leaders

By Neil Probst

36Civil Air Patrol Volunteer      January-February 2009
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CAP members participating in National Staff College at Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala., listen attentively to

a presentation on leadership trends by Air Force Maj. Dan Connelly, director of education and curriculum

at Squadron Officer College. Seventy-six members took part in the weeklong course, which helps them

earn their Gill Robb Wilson Award and qualifies them for higher leadership positions in CAP.
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Col. Larry Myrick, Pacific Region vice commander,
inspired the volunteer students with a lecture on “Local to
Global: A Broader View of CAP.” 

Myrick’s presentation capped a week of lectures and
leadership-enhancing activities in which the students
learned about transformational and ethical leadership,
financial management, governance, federal interagency
relationships and more.

CAP National Commander Maj. Gen. Amy S.
Courter and National Vice Commander Brig. Gen.
Reggie Chitwood also participated in the college. Courter
even taught two classes. 

After the civilian, military and CAP speakers spoke,
the students broke into small groups to discuss the lec-
tures and compete in team leadership exercises.

Lt. Col. Peggy Myrick, who had traveled cross-country
from the California Wing, volunteered to lead NSC for a
fourth year.

“I truly enjoy professional development, and I have a
passion for being part of the professional development of
our members,” said Myrick. “NSC is also a challenge in
that it changes every year. It’s not a static process.” 

She was joined by Lt. Col. Amos Plante, deputy NSC
director and a 2001 graduate.

Plante said the school is unique because the students are
already CAP leaders, many with executive-level experience.

“Intellectually, it’s very stimulating to work with a

group like this,” Plante said.
Participants studied personality types so they could

better understand their own personalities and their subor-
dinates’ moods and feelings, and they learned characteris-
tics that typify positive, productive leaders.

Leaders like Lt. Col. Roy Campbell, vice commander
of the Nevada Wing, said he really benefited from the
experience.

“They hit the right spots as far as I’m concerned.
Everything was interesting to me. I took everything in,
and I think I’m going to be a better leader from here on
in,” Campbell said.    �
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CAP members, from left, Pennsylvania Wing Maj. Harold J. Frankel, Florida Wing Lt. Col. Sergio B. Seoane,

Georgia Wing Maj. Scott G. Hamre, Michigan Wing Maj. Betty L. Dumont and Alabama Wing Col. William R. Bass,

take part in a National Staff College discussion. The studentsʼ coursework focused on transformational and ethical

leadership, financial management, governance and the importance of federal interagency relationships.

WORKING FOR WILSON
Lt. Col. Peggy Myrick, National Staff College

director, said graduates must complete NSC 
to earn their Gill Robb Wilson Award, the 
highest award given to members for professional
development.

Wilson, regarded as the founder of Civil Air
Patrol, conceived of the need for the organization
before World War II. He directed efforts that led
to CAP’s creation, and his work was blessed by
U.S. leaders of his day, including Gen. H.H.
“Hap” Arnold and the Civil Aeronautics Authority.

Citizens Serving Communities...Above and Beyond      www.gocivilairpatrol.com37
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CCivil Air Patrol Maj. Edward Patrick Rohan has
never forgotten about a promise made to his Lord 12
years ago. Since then, he has dedicated his life to serving
him, and to helping others. 

Rohan’s selfless service includes helping at least six
World War II veterans receive medals they had waited
decades for, supporting people awaiting an organ trans-
plant, participating in CAP search and rescue missions,
counseling alcoholics, helping the elderly and veterans
with their taxes, giving communion to patients in hospi-
tals and providing a lifetime of service and financial sup-
port to the Boy Scouts of America. 

His service recently earned him the prestigious Four

Chaplains Legion of Honor Award.
The Legion of Honor Award is presented annually to

individuals whose selfless deeds exemplify the sacrifices
made by the four World War II chaplains aboard the
USAT Dorchester. When the Dorchester was torpedoed in
1942, chaplains of four different faiths sacrificed their lives
by giving up their life jacket to passengers aboard the
doomed ship.

Previous recipients have included Presidents Harry Truman,
Dwight Eisenhower and Ronald Reagan, Congresswoman
Shirley Chisholm and entertainer Bob Hope. 

Rohan, a moral leadership officer with the United States
Air Force Chaplains Service and character development
instructor for Civil Air Patrol’s New Jersey Wing, was nom-

inated for the award by a previous recip-
ient, Ted Rabens.

Four Chaplains
Legion of Honor

Award CAP Major Receives
National Recognition 

for Helping Others
By Sandra Tindoll

CAP Maj. Edward Patrick Rohan, left,

stands with Anthony Modzelewski,

center, vice commandant of the

Marine Corps League, and

Korean War hero Charles

Wentzell at the Four Chaplains

Legion of Honor Award

Ceremony. In front of the men

are portraits of the four World

War II chaplains for whom the

Legion of Honor Award is named.P
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A Life-Changing Experience 
Rohan grew up in a military family and was a Boy

Scout and altar boy. He also served his country in the
National Guard as an officer during the Vietnam War,
which is when he contracted hepatitis B. The disease rav-
aged his liver so badly, only a transplant could save him.
While hoping for a donor, he agreed to self-inject up to
562 2 1/2-inch doses of the then-experimental drug
Interferon. 

Finally, on July 22, 1996,
a donor liver became available
from a 19-year-old on life
support. Time was of the
essence, because the trans-
plant had to be performed
within 24 hours. Unable to
find anyone to provide trans-
portation for the three-hour
trip to the hospital, Rohan
made the desperate drive
himself. 

This lonely journey on
Route 70 to Philadelphia was
a defining moment in his life.
As the sun rose brightly that morning, tears streamed
down his face as he prayed for grace, realizing this might
be the last sunrise he would ever see. His prayer included
what Rohan humorously describes as a “Bronx Deal” with
the Lord. If allowed to live, he promised to spend the rest
of his life in benevolence and service and to bow to God’s
will, whatever the cost. 

Rohan arrived in time, survived the 18-hour surgery
and many follow-up procedures and, along the way,
remembered his promise.  

Today, Rohan spends countless hours in trauma cen-
ters encouraging those awaiting and receiving transplants,
and he is working on a self-help book on the transplant
experience that he plans to publish and donate to trauma
centers across the nation. 

A certified financial planner, Rohan extends his expert-
ise to veterans and the elderly, giving them a 25 percent
discount and even making home visits to the disabled.
Through this service, he discovered that Jack
Wichnovitch, a World War II Army veteran who fought

in the Battle of the Bulge, had never received his medals,
including the Bronze Star for heroism in action. Rohan
helped secure the long-overdue medals, which were pre-
sented to Wichnovitch’s widow, Doris, “on behalf of a
grateful nation.” 

Rohan also helped retired Air Force Tech Sgt. Charles
Wentzell, whom he met at Vineland (N.J.) Veterans
Home, receive his military service medals. Wentzell sur-
vived 30 bombing missions on B-17s over Germany dur-

ing World War II, but he
became a prisoner of war
during the Korean War. He
was wounded while fighting
with the Army's 7th
Infantry Regiment. He led
a small band of infantry-
men who held off the
enemy long enough to
allow many members of the
regiment to return to safety.
Though captured by the
Chinese, he escaped after
three months in captivity.

After the war he was discharged from Walter Reed
Hospital without his uniform or his 14 prestigious
medals, including the Air Force Distinguished Service
Medal, Silver Star, Distinguished Flying Cross and Purple
Heart. 

Sharing the stage with Rohan when he received his
Legion award was Wentzell, 86, who was recognized then
as well with presentation of every medal owed to him,
thanks to Rohan’s commitment to the cause.  

Rohan’s community service is multifaceted and limit-
less. He spends much of his time at hospitals giving com-
munion to those unable to participate in the traditional
way. He counsels alcoholics and has even donated price-
less family memorabilia to the Alcoholics Anonymous
archives. In addition, as a CAP observer, he has helped 
rescue nine survivors of plane crashes. 

Having never forgotten his sacred promise, Rohan, 66,
finds endless joy in helping others. 

“It is not about me. We are here to lift up others,” he
said, adding, “every day is a blessing!”    �

It is not about me. 
We are here to lift up others.

Every day is a blessing!

— CAP Maj. Edward Patrick Rohan, 
a 2008 recipient of the 

Four Chaplains Legion of Honor Award”“
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I
opened doors for her to teach
archery to elementary and high
school students.

“CAP really helped me learn
patience,” she noted, “and that’s a
useful skill for shooters. Practice is
important in this sport; use it or lose
it. And especially for trapshooting,
patience is key to bringing down a
moving clay target.” 

Patience and perseverance also
have been important to her in
teaching others how to shoot.
Several of her students are in special
education programs. “I’ve found I
love being a teacher and explaining
how to shoot,” said Hinson.

“Integrity is another trait I
learned from CAP,” she added.
“Integrity comes into play in trap-

“It wasn’t until people started
getting upset with me — even back-
ing out of competitions if I was in
them — that I realized I was really
good,” said Cadet Capt. Tanis
Hinson, a member of Civil Air
Patrol’s Air Academy Cadet
Squadron in Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Hinson, 19, is an accomplished
shooter who has excelled in many
related sports, including archery,
trapshooting and rifle competitions.
Her awards include a 2007 gold
medal for the qualifying events for
the Scholastic Clay Targets
Program, or SCTP, in the Colorado
Junior Olympics; a silver medal for
trapshooting in the 2007 State
Games of America; three years as
Colorado’s champion trapshooter

for her division; and two years as
the Wyoming out-of-state champion
for trapshooting, also for her divi-
sion. In addition, she was partici-
pating in trials for the 2008 Beijing
Olympics until a heavy college
study load got in her way.

SHOOTING DOWN 
DISAPPOINTMENTS

The cadet program and her
sports have been a dual influence on
Hinson, often balancing one anoth-
er. When other shooting competi-
tors were put off by her age, gender
and talent, CAP offered her leader-
ship roles. Conversely, when,
despite her best efforts, she was not
admitted to the U.S. Air Force
Academy, her shooting abilities

CAP has a 
champion 
shooter
in Colorado

By Kristi Carr

Guns — such as this rifle — require precise aiming, advises

super shooter Cadet Capt. Tanis Hinson of CAPʼs Air

Academy Cadet Squadron in Colorado Springs, Colo.
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shooting competition
when the onus can be on
the shooter to decide
whether or not a target is
broken, entitling the
shooter to another shot.
I’ve been faced with com-
petitors who call a target
broken when it isn’t.”

TARGETING FUN, 
KNOWLEDGE 
AND SAFETY

While the sheer fun of
shooting is a major draw
for Hinson, she also feels
strongly that everyone
should have an under-
standing of and apprecia-
tion for guns. “The more
people know how to
shoot, the fewer accidents
there will be,” she said,
adding, “Everybody
should know how to use
a gun.”

She has even ventured
into the business of
inventing shooting
equipment. When the
SCTP changed its rules a
few years ago to prohibit
its young shooters from
using the toe of their
shoe as a resting place for their gun
barrel, Hinson could see how some
of the smaller competitors struggled
to hold their guns for the usual
round of 100 shots. In response, she
created a barrel saver pad, a leather
pad that rests on the ground but has
a braided strap connecting it to the
shooter’s belt. Her design is an

improvement over magnetic foam
pads that can be left behind or
cause distraction if brought up with
the gun as it is being aimed.

AIMING AT THE FUTURE
Both CAP and shooting have

given Hinson confidence. She chose

an online college, American
Public University, as a fast
track to a college degree
but decided to transfer to
Norwich University next
fall to be active in the
school’s Corps of Cadets,
hone her search and rescue
skills with the Mountain
Cold Weather Rescue
group and develop a colle-
giate shooting team or
club. After earning a bache-
lor’s degree in civil engi-
neering, she hopes to com-
mission into the U.S. Air
Force and pursue a master's
degree in emergency and
disaster management with
American Public
University, which will
allow her to work disasters
and emergencies as they
occur within and outside
the Air Force.

Participation in the
Olympics is still a possibili-
ty, too. For two years, she’s
been working with Lloyd
Woodhouse, the four-time
Olympic shotgun coach
from Colorado Springs

who has trained several gold medal
winners. “I think a lot of that young
lady,” he said. “She’s doing well at
so many things. She is a well-round-
ed individual.” 

Woodhouse, who recently retired
as a shotgun coach for the USA
Olympics shooting team, predicts
Hinson will be an elite American
trapshooter. “I know she loves it,”
he said. “She is certainly a rising star
across the board.”    �

Hinson stands with her shotgun and trophies won in various 

shooting competitions.

Achieving the cadet programʼs

Amelia Earhart Award, 

presented by former Colorado

Wing Commander Col. Greg

Cortum, earned Hinson 

consideration for the

International Air Cadet

Exchange, which she attended in Canada last summer. 
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Civil Air Patrol’s training opportunities
are so vast that citizens of just about any
background or special interest can find a
place to serve. From pilot training to search
and rescue, finance to public affairs, growth
potential is unlimited for CAP’s 57,000 
volunteers nationwide.

Preparation 
Key to 
CAP’s Success

Capt. Bill O'Conner, center, of the

Colorado Wing coordinates a flight plan

with other Civil Air Patrol members and

a representative of the Montrose

Sheriff's Posse, right, who joined CAP

for a training mission. Training is a No.

1 priority in CAP. 
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By Neil Probst

NoTrain,
No Gain
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Members train in their own units as well as at the
wing, region and national levels. In the process, they
interact with members of the community as well as
other emergency service providers.

Senior CAP pilots like 1st Lt. Karen
Meyers of the Colorado Wing already know
how to fly when they join, but they must
qualify to fly CAP’s diverse emergency serv-
ices missions.

For Meyers, the training in CAP has
been nonstop, from the time she complet-
ed general emergency services qualifications
through mission scanner, observer and
pilot training. She has accumulated 150
hours as a CAP mission pilot.

Meyers said the training is essential.
“The CAP courses were valuable, not only for my

work with CAP but also for my everyday life.
Leadership courses provide information you can use
anywhere,” she said.

“One thing we work on is the camaraderie,” she
added. “We work closely not only with our own
squadron but also with the five other squadrons on the
western slope of Colorado and the whole state, so we’re
part of a bigger picture within CAP as well as within the
community, especially with law enforcement.”

TRAINING HELPS SAVE LIVES
During a recent search and rescue exercise,

Colorado Wing Civil Air Patrol members in
four Cessnas and others in ground teams
searched for targets alongside Montrose
County deputies. A practice beacon and a
tarp were used to simulate a missing aircraft.

Maj. Mark Young, Rocky Mountain
Region director of operations and acting
Colorado Wing DOS, said volunteers there
train with the sheriff’s posse at least once a
year.

“Especially for new volunteers, training is
paramount to being able to doing it right when there’s a
real mission,” said Young, referring to the successful
search for a downed aircraft with one survivor. 

For its effort the wing earned a save from the Air
Force Rescue Coordination Center.

Young said the greatest benefit from training along-
side other agencies is name recognition.

“The biggest benefit is people get to know each other
and their names and faces, and then when they have a
search down the road and they need air support, they
think about Civil Air Patrol and they’ll call us for help
because we recently trained together,” he said.

Maj. Mark Young 

The biggest benefit is people get to know each 
other and their names and faces, and then when they

have a search down the road and they need air support,
they think about Civil Air Patrol and they’ll call us for

help because we recently trained together.

— Maj. Mark Young, Rocky Mountain Region director of operations

“
”
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LEARNING, IN THE MOUNTAINS 
OR AT HOME

CAP’s training is multifaceted.
In addition to search and rescue, members increase

their knowledge at specialized camps, like Hawk
Mountain and the National Emergency Services
Academy. Others travel to region and national colleges
and academies, like chaplain and inspector general
schools. The endless opportunities include online and
correspondence courses.

Through the Air Force Institute for Advanced
Distributed Learning (AFIADL), volunteers can actually

take part in top Air Force correspondence courses such
as Squadron Officer School, Air War College and Air
Command Staff College. AFIADL also offers specialized
correspondence courses for mission scanner, mission
observer, safety officer and emergency services.

In addition, courses are available that augment
members’ CAP contributions. Meyers, for instance,
has taken four courses offered by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency that aided her under-
standing of the National Incident Management
System — critical knowledge for leaders taking part in
emergency services missions.

Of course, not all training can be easily completed
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A CAP aircrew prepares to launch during a search and rescue 

exercise in Colorado. Training ensures that CAP volunteers are 

prepared to assist local, state and federal agencies when

called upon. Membersʼ dedication to practice, study and skill 

implementation helped save 90 lives last year.
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online or through correspondence.
Many members traverse the country

to stay mission-prepared.

HOMETOWN HEROES
Like the members in Colorado, CAP

volunteers conduct their own training
at the wing and region levels. 

CAP’s Southwest Region, for
example, recently reinforced lessons
learned by other members who stud-
ied Federal Aviation Administration
Industry Training Standards, or FITS,

in Independence, Kan. FITS teaches
members to fly CAP’s Garmin G-1000
glass-cockpit-equipped Cessna 182
Skylane.

As each wing has taken delivery of the
new aircraft, two experienced C-182
instructor pilots have been trained by
Cessna in Independence. 

National Commander Maj. Gen. Amy
S. Courter applauded members who take
responsibility for their training.

“Any time when the members truly
own the program, when they step up and
provide these kinds of opportunities for
others, it certainly exemplifies that volun-
teer spirit that we have in CAP,” said
Courter, “because it’s not CAP’s program,
it’s not National Headquarters’ program,
it’s the members’ program.”   �

Civil Air Patrol members across the country, like these cadets stabilizing the neck

of a “victim” during a training exercise, often find themselves in real situations

helping injured citizens. A typical CAP unit will offer CPR and basic first aid to its

members annually, and many units also will arrange for more advanced training

for members interested in supporting CAPʼs emergency services mission.
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• Satellite-transmitted Digital Imaging
System (SDIS) Operator Training

• Specialized Technical Courses
• Squadron Leadership School
• Squadron Officer School
• State-held Federal Emergency

Management Agency (FEMA) Staff
College

• Survival courses
• Training Leaders of Cadets
• Unit Commander Course
• Wing Commanders Course

SPECIALTY TRACKS
• Administration
• Aerospace Education Officer
• Cadet Program Officer
• Character Development Officer
• Communications Officer
• Drug Demand Reduction
• Emergency Services Officer
• Finance Officer
• Flight Operations Officer
• Historian
• Information Technology Officer
• Inspector General 
• Logistics Officer
• Character Development Officer
• Operations Officer
• Personnel
• Plans and Programs Officer
• Public Affairs Officer
• Recruiting and Retention Officer

TRAINING ABOUNDS
Civil Air Patrol stands out from other volunteer organizations because of the immense

and diverse training opportunities available to members. Numerous wing, region, unit and
national training opportunities are available, including:

• Safety Officer
• Senior Program Officer
• Standardization/Evaluation Officer

CADET OPPORTUNITIES
• Advanced Technologies Academy
• Aerospace Education Academy
• Air Force Pararescue Orientation

Course
• Air Force Space Command

Familiarization Course
• Air Force Weather Agency

Familiarization Course
• Aircraft Manufacturing &

Maintenance Academy
• Aviation Challenge
• Cadet Officer School
• EAA Air Academy
• Engineering & Technology Academy
• Michael K. Smith Aviation Business

Academy
• Hawk Mountain Search & Rescue

School
• Honor Guard Academy
• Incident Command System School

(Basic and Advanced)
• International Air Cadet Exchange
• Mission Aircrew School (Basic and

Advanced)
• National Blue Beret
• National Emergency Services Academy
• National Glider Flight Academy (Basic

and Advanced)
• Space Camp
• Specialized Undergraduate Pilot

Training Familiarization

• Advanced First Aid and First
Responder Training

• Air Command and Staff College
• Airborne Real-time Cueing

Hyperspectral Enhanced
Reconnaissance (ARCHER) Operator
Training

• Air Force Rescue Coordination Center
CAP SAR Management Course

• Air War College
• CAP Senior Officer Course
• Chaplain Service Region Staff College
• Community Emergency Response

Team (CERT) Training
• Corporate Learning Course
• Critical Incident Stress Management

Training
• Flight Clinics and Pilot Continuation

Training
• Inland Search and Rescue course
• Inspector General College
• Intermediate and Advanced Incident

Command System Training
• Mountain Flying Clinics/Mountain

Fury Course
• National Check Pilot Standardization

Courses
• National Legal Officer College
• National SAR School Inland Search

and Rescue Planner Courses
• National/Region Aerospace Education

Officer School
• National Staff College
• National Emergency Services Academy
• Organizational Excellence
• Region Staff College
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‘Lights,
camera,
action …’

In addition to his

accomplishments

in CAP, this 

volunteer is 

making a name

for himself on 

the big screen

By Kristi Carr

“The Heartwood Dagger” is now available on DVD. Go to www.filmweavers.com. 
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Be prepared for a long answer if
you ask Lt. Col. Dan Bell what he
does in his spare time. While he has
a day job as district sales manager
for the Vollrath Co. LLC of
Sheboygan, Wis., helping clients
with the design of original equip-
ment manufacturer parts fabricated

of stainless steel, carbon steel or aluminum, it’s a wonder
he has any time to devote to his many avocations. For
CAP’s Wisconsin Wing, his title is director of homeland
security. As a nationally registered first responder, he also
is an emergency medical technician. Then there’s his
position as wildland firefighter for the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, as well as an adjunct professor of busi-
ness at Marian University of Fond Du Lac, Wis. 

So perhaps it should come as no surprise that he
plays yet another part — actor.

How CAP Helped Land A Role
Acting in a high school production of “Oklahoma!”

introduced Bell to the
theater. Later as an
adult, he continued per-
forming, even directing,
in community theaters,
including helping found
the Marais Players in his
hometown of Mayville,
Wis. Meanwhile, his
EMT and firefighter
training became his
entrée into CAP, which
he joined in 1979. But
it wasn’t until 2001,
back home in
Wisconsin, that he
found a unique way to
take acting and CAP
full circle. 

It was then he saw an
announcement that a
Chicago and Los

Angeles film company was looking for local actors for a
production being filmed in Fond du Lac, north of
Mayville. He’d never acted before a camera lens, but he
nevertheless whipped up a biography to send off to the
film company. In it, he mentioned he was a lieutenant
colonel in CAP. It so happened one of the supporting
roles the company was looking to fill was for a military
officer. Bell showed up for his audition dressed in his CAP
uniform, got the part and thereby launched his film career.

What The Critics Say
Since then, he’s had a steady stream of film roles —

more than 20 — and several have been of a military
nature. 

In the 2004 production of “The Last Bridge Home,”
from the independent film company My Town Pictures,
Bell played a Vietnam veteran returning home. That
performance netted a Telly Award for Excellence, recog-
nition given annually to the best in television, Web and
film programs, segments and commercials. 

More recently, Bell portrayed another Vietnam vet-
eran in “The Heartwood
Dagger,” a 2006 film produced
by Filmweavers, an independent
Christian film company. The
story centers around Bell’s char-
acter, who failed to pass on a
treasured family dagger to his
son. “The Heartwood Dagger”
was a finalist in two categories
at the 2006 San Antonio
Christian Independent Film
Festival. It aired on national 
television in 2008. 

“Dan’s been a real blessing to
the production,” said
“Heartwood” director Dustin
Ledden. “He’s gone out of his
way to get us resources that
wouldn’t have been available
otherwise. He’s a very precise
actor and he brings a unique
presence to the screen.”

Waiting for Naomi Webster of the “Heartwood” production crew

to snap the clapperboard, Civil Air Patrol Lt. Col. Dan Bell, right,

gets ready for a scene with Aaron Ledden, who plays Bellʼs

grandson. Filming was in upstate New York as well as Wisconsin.  

B
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How CAP, Acting Are Alike
Though seemingly diverse, Bell’s extracurricular activi-

ties have a common thread: All are team pursuits. 
“Sure,” noted Bell, “in a film or onstage, you have a

lead — a star — but you would be nothing without all the
people supporting that production and making you look
good.” The same holds true of CAP, he said. “A CAP mis-
sion wouldn’t be successful without team support.”

What’s Next?
To date, he’s not been paid for his film work, but

that could change. He’s just gotten wind of a

Universal Studios production, “Public Enemies,”
about the gangster John Dillinger. With Johnny Depp
as Dillinger, the film needs local extras for scenes to
be shot in nearby Beaver Dam, Wis. Bell’s bio is in
the mail.

In May 2008, Bell had a small role in the
Hollywood Production “Nobody,” which was filmed
in Minneapolis. The movie was directed by Rod Perez
and co-starred Josh Hartnett (“Pearl Harbor”).

Bell is currently costarring in the new Filmweavers
production of “The Penny,” which will be introduced to
the public later this year and entered in numerous film
festivals throughout the United States and Canada.    �

About love, compassion and patriotism, “The Last Bridge Home” won a Telly Award for Excellence in 2004. Besides his film 

acknowledgements, Lt. Col. Dan Bell has received several Civil Air Patrol awards, including two Exceptional Service awards, four

Meritorious Service awards, five Commanderʼs Commendations and a Life Saving award. 
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Civil Air Patrol members often help
people and communities in need,
whether it’s searching for an overdue

aircraft, providing aerial images of
storm-torn towns or making sci-

ence and math lessons come alive
for youth across the nation

through aerospace education. Now,
through the Civil Air Patrol Foundation,

citizens can show their support for CAP’s mis-
sions for America through charitable contributions.

The Civil Air Patrol Foundation is an independent
nonprofit, private entity created to receive contributions,
bequests and gifts to promote and provide direct financial
support for CAP’s programs and missions. The founda-
tion, which is guided by a six-member board of directors,
also provides scholarships for cadets, senior members and
teachers actively assisting their communities through their
CAP activities. 

“The Civil Air Patrol Foundation opens up new fund-
ing opportunities for supporting CAP activities by provid-
ing a vehicle to seek out and accept large donations,
planned giving and estate gifts,” said CAP National
Commander Maj. Gen. Amy S. Courter.  

“Until now, CAP has not had a viable process in place
for actively pursuing these types of gifts,” said Courter.
“This new way of partnering with CAP to help ensure our
ongoing success is a win-win situation for everyone
involved — and it adds an exciting new dimension to our
future.”
How to Donate

Supporting CAP through a tax-deductible donation to
the Civil Air Patrol Foundation is easy. Visit the founda-
tion’s Web site at www.civilairpatrolfoundation.com,
which includes a secure submission form for general dona-
tions via a credit card.

Donors can contribute through a general donation, an
endowment or a bequest. General donations are used to
support the greatest needs within the foundation.

Endowments are funds that earn interest to support a spe-
cific CAP activity. And bequests, or planned giving, can
take several forms, such as cash donations, stocks, proper-
ty or even a stated percentage of a donor’s estate.

Those more comfortable with mailing in a donation
can send it to the following address: 

Civil Air Patrol Foundation 
105 S. Hansell St. 
Maxwell AFB, AL 36112

Foundation for Giving
Civil Air Patrol Foundation Creates New Avenues of Support

50Civil Air Patrol Volunteer      January-February 2009

C
Civil Air Patrol Foundation Board of Directors

The Civil Air Patrol Foundation board of directors is
comprised of six voting members, including member-at-
large Col. Mary Feik, an aviation pioneer from the
Maryland Wing who was awarded CAPʼs Lifetime
Membership Award in 2008. Becoming a Lifetime Member
is one of the highest awards given to longtime CAP volun-
teers and Feik is deserving of the honor. At 84 years of
age, she still travels across the country giving inspira-
tional and educational talks for CAP about her history-
making career as an airplane master mechanic. She was
named one of the 100 most influential women in aviation
and aerospace over the past century, and is included in a
NASA poster celebrating women in aerospace. 

Other members currently serving with Feik on the
board are: 

Maj. Gen. Amy S. Courter – CAPʼs national commander
is the foundationʼs president. Courter became CAPʼs first
female commander in August 2008.

Brig. Gen. Reggie Chitwood – CAPʼs national vice com-
mander serves as foundation vice president.

Maj. Gen. Richard Bowling – This former CAP national
commander and current chairman of the CAP Board of
Governors is the foundationʼs secretary. 

Col. Fred Weiss – CAPʼs national finance officer is the
foundationʼs treasurer.

Col. John Tilton – He is a member of both CAPʼs Board
of Governors and the foundationʼs board.
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Answers on page 52

1. CAP action

2. ___-profit, type of organization CAP

is

4. Unearth

7. CAP and USAF part

9. Lawrence of Arabia’s initials

10. CAP members wear this while per-

forming their duties

11. Disaster ___, aka emergency man-

agement

14. Mother’s

16. Golden state

17. Red ___, international humanitarian

movement

19. ___land security, security effort by a

government to protect the nation

against external or internal threat

20. Hospital room

21. Varnish ingredient

23. ___ Doc Smith, sci-fi writer

24. Press guy

25. Squint

27. Energy source option

30. See ya!

31. GPS preceder

32. One of CAP’s emergency services

provided

33. Car starter

35. Greensboro locale

37. Our mother?

38. Second-hand

40. Cadets who complete the command

phase are given this award

44. Dorothy's aunt

45. Aerial maneuver

48. Plane direction

50. Bag type

52. “___ Vigilans,” aka “Always

Vigilant”

54. Right, for short

56. Capital city

57. Acidity measure

58. “Top Gun” contest in the air

60. Dynamic beginning

62. 1945 D-Day invasion locale

63. Behold’s partner

64. ___ Phase, the first phase of the

cadet program

65. Air___, the organized delivery of

supplies via aircraft

1. CAP sponsor, with Air

2. Maiden name intro

3. Northwestern University, for short

4. Gas option

5. Supposing that

6. Dot follower

7. Fire power

8. Military ___ force, military organization

composed of citizens who combine a

military role with a civilian career

9. ___ 10, outlines the role of armed

forces in the United States Code

12. Morning time description

13. Communication regulators

15. Power measurement

18. One of CAP’s emergency services

provided

22. Military corps

26. Mousy response?

27. Award given to a cadet upon passing

an extensive cumulative test

28. E-mail subject line intro

29. National Conference on Aviation and

Space Education, abbr.

34. Before, before

35. Not fresh

36. ___ aviation, one of the two cate-

gories of civil aviation

39. Grounded bird

41. ___ plane, aka homebuilt aircraft

42. Military training org.

43. Rabbit action

46. Nebraska place

47. Put it to the metal?

49. Cadet’s goal?

51. Smell

52. Kind of carpet

53. Ruthenium symbol

55. Driving area?

57. Writing instrument

59. Christmas worker

61. Sun god

62. ___- plane

Civil Air Patrol Crossword

Across

Down
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Gen. Carl A. Spaatz
Award
Highest award for cadets who 
complete all phases of the CAP 
Cadet Program and the Spaatz award
examination. (Only about one-half of 
1 percent of CAP cadets achieve this
award.) The cadets listed below
received their awards in September
and October.

Elizabeth A. Spoerl IA
Zachary T. Bowen MD

David F. Hill WV

Achievements

Gill Robb Wilson Award
Highest award given to senior 
members who complete Level V of
the Civil Air Patrol Senior Member
Training Program. (Only about 5 
percent of CAP senior members
achieve this award.) The senior 
members listed below received 
their awards in September and
October. 

Maj. Adam E. Such AZ

Maj. Christopher J. Kelling CT

Lt. Col. David M. Bobbey NC

Maj. Jacqueline A. Sturgess NER

Lt. Col. Scott W. Meyer NV

Lt. Col. W. Michael Widmann PA

Lt. Col. Tracy D. Scantland SER

Maj. William A. Woody SER

Maj. Fred (Darrell) D. Sexton TN

Lt. Col. Douglas M. Kabler VA

Thomas H. Kraft TX
Simon J. Briant WA

Megan G. Cleary CA
Paul F. McNiel CA
Nathan G. Hardy CO
Joseph R. Kraynak CT
Clay P. Cooper DC
Andrew C. Dunn FL
Amanda J. Lenardson FL
Mario L. Pozo FL
Cristian A. Rodriguez FL
Colleen N. Ondracek IL
Wayne S. Mowery MD
Carlos R. Pineda NJ
Daniel R. Bracken NM
Natasha B. Cohen NY
Joe M. Hardy OH
Timothy A. Steiner PA
Lizbeth Roman PR
Michael Pabon-Vega TN

Paul E. Garber Award

Lt. Col. Craig G. Kaminicki AR
Capt. J. Brandon Masangcay AZ
Lt. Col. Paul M. Reed CA
Maj. Juan E. Tinnirello CA
Lt. Col. M. Richard Mellon FL
Maj. Ramon C. Palacio FL
Capt. Greg S. Stritch FL
Lt. Col. David M. Putnam GA
Maj. Carol E. Hertel IL
Maj. Robert L. Taylor IL
Maj. Phillip H. Aye KS
Capt. Judith B. LaValley LA
Maj. Joseph A. Balmas MI
Maj. Robert G. McLawhorn MN
Maj. Kathleen A. Wiley MS
Capt. Adam P. Brandao MT
Lt. Col. Richard G. Augur NC
Maj. Thomas A. Morgan ND

Col. Andrew K. Worek NHQ
Maj. John Jones NY
Maj. James E. Yarbrough OH
Maj. Frank R. Monaghan PA
Maj. Carol L. Pasquerell PA
Maj. Carlos M. Arroyo PR
Capt. Lydia Cruz PR
Maj. Josue Y. Rivera PR
Maj. Marie A. Rivera PR
Capt. Samuel Rivera PR
Maj. Georges P. Godfrin SC
Lt. Col. Hartley J. Gardner SWR
Lt. Col. Harry B. Bannon TN
Capt. Robert A. Beeley TX
Maj. John S. Kirkland UT
Maj. Michael Cunningham WI
Maj. Julie A. Sorenson WI
Maj. Ronald A. Sorenson WI

Puzzle on page 51

Gen. Ira C. Eaker Award

Second-highest award given to senior members who
complete Level IV of the CAP Senior Member
Training Program. The officers listed below received
their awards in September and October.

Second-highest award for cadets who
successfully complete all Phase IV require-
ments of the CAP Cadet Program. The
cadets listed below received their awards
in September and October.
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Middle East
North Carolina members sharpen communications preparedness  

NORTH CAROLINA – The Burlington Composite Squadron recently began a weekly communications network for
senior members and cadets throughout central North Carolina. The network establishes communications among
area CAP members, U.S. Air Force personnel and other emergency service providers. 

“Communications is one of the Civil Air Patrol’s most important responsibilities,” said 1st Lt. Kertis Henderson,
squadron communications officer. “The ability to communicate effectively is vital to efforts in large- and small-scale
emergency situations. We hope through this network, we can ensure our communications system will be reliable.”

The network is based in the squadron’s headquarters at
Burlington-Alamance Regional Airport. “We’ve linked up with
units in Fayetteville and Raleigh, and we expect to establish
communication with other squadrons in the following weeks,”
Henderson said. “In turn, these units will be able to talk to
personnel who are even farther away. In this way, our com-
munications capability grows with each link in the chain.”

Creation of the network, which is intended for use by
squadrons in North Carolina Wing’s Group 2, follows on the
heels of a similar radio network established by members of
the Fayetteville Composite Squadron. Squadrons in Raleigh
and Chapel Hill also have begun regular communication
practice. Members of Group 3, which covers the western
part of the state, have participated in the network as well.
>> 1st Lt. Kertis Henderson

Cadet 2nd Lt. Will Buslinger, left, and Capt. David Buslinger
watch 1st Lt. Joshua Borders, Cadet Airman Toby Morgan
and Cadet 2nd Lt. Zachary Baughman monitor the
Burlington Composite Squadronʼs communications network. 

Wisconsin squadron witnesses 
history with commissioning  

WISCONSIN – Nov. 7 was a day of firsts for the city of
Milwaukee, the U.S. Navy and the Walco Composite
Squadron. For the first time in history, a Navy ship was
commissioned in Milwaukee. Some 8,000 people were
invited to attend the event, and despite bitterly cold wind
and snow, that many and more were in attendance,
including 22 members of the Walco squadron.

The ship, the USS Freedom (LCS 1), is the Navy’s
first littoral (meaning coastal waters) combat ship. The ship’s keel was officially laid at the Marinette Marine ship-
yard in Marinette, Wis., on June 2. Her mast had been seated in the keel in conjunction with the christening and
launch on Sept. 23, 2006. After months of sea trials, the Freedom was certified for entry into active Navy service.
It will be manned 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, until it is struck from the Navy registry.

Squadron members credit Sr. Mbr. Michael Nice with coordinating the experience and Anthony Balestrieri and
the Freedom Commissioning Committee for inviting the unit to the ceremony.  >> Sr. Mbr. Pamela B. Thomas 

Walco Composite Squadron members stand on the USS
Freedomʼs bow.
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Northeast
Long Island Group cadets face off in competition  
NEW YORK – More than 50 cadets from the five squadrons in the New York Wing’s Long Island Group convened at
Francis S. Gabreski Airport in Southampton to participate in the Air Force Association’s fourth annual Cadet
Competition. The event included drill, a “Jeopardy”-style quiz, foot races, a tug-of-war and an emergency locator
transmitter search. 

Suffolk Cadet Squadrons 7, 9 and 10 and the Francis S.
Gabreski and Brian M. Mooney Cadet squadrons participated.
Civil Air Patrol senior members oversaw each event, while Air
Force Association volunteers officiated and served as scorers.
The New York Air National Guard’s 106th Rescue Wing hosted
the competition and provided a venue and supervision for one
of the contests, the fire department hose carry-and-sprint. The
106th also offered tours of base security forces and an HC-130
Hercules aircraft. 

The day’s events concluded with a barbecue and trophy pre-
sentations. Suffolk Cadet Squadron 9, led by Cadet 1st Lt.
Emmett Ceglia, won the competition, marking back-to-back
victories for the unit’s commander, Capt. Andean Pisano. The
cadets rousingly responded to the AFA’s offer to sponsor a fifth
annual event in 2009.  >> 2nd Lt. Robert J. Calviello Cadets await the start of the tug-of-war competition. 

North Central
Minnesota squadrons told of NASA's 
plans after space shuttle 
MINNESOTA – The Viking Composite Squadron
recently got an inside account of the new Ares I and V
launch vehicles being developed as part of a program
to replace the space shuttle. Making the presentation
for the squadron’s aerospace education meeting was
engineer R.H. Coates, Ares vehicle integration assis-
tant chief engineer for new launch vehicles being
developed under NASA’s constellation program. 

Coates has worked in the space industry for the past
23 years on the space shuttle main engine, space
shuttle main propulsion systems and the RS-68 engine
for the Air Force Delta IV evolved expendable launch
vehicle program, as well as other propulsion programs.
He told the squadron members about the constellation program’s vision of providing launch support for the
International Space Station by 2015, thereby replacing the space shuttle and providing support for completion of the
space station over a two-year period. The launch vehicle will retire from flight service in 2010. 

Plans also call, Coates said, for new, longer-duration missions to the moon by 2020 to learn more about the earth
and the moon and to develop capabilities for living and working on other worlds. After that, manned missions to Mars
are envisioned by 2030. The first unmanned test flight of the Ares I-X development vehicle is scheduled for April 2009.
>> Capt. David T. Coates
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Viking Composite Squadron members listen to NASA engineer
R.H. Coatesʼ presentation on the Ares I and Ares V launch 
vehicles. 
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Pacific
California unit experiences life on Navy warship 

CALIFORNIA – Members of Corona Cadet Squadron 29 recently got a first-
hand feel for life on a warship when they sailed from San Francisco to San
Diego on the USS Bonhomme Richard (LHD-6) as participants in the Navy’s
Tiger Cruise Program, which allows nonmilitary personnel to sail aboard a
warship to learn about naval life at sea. 

The Bonhomme Richard, a naval amphibious assault ship, has a crew of
1,100 sailors and 1,900 Marines and is home to a Harrier jet squadron and
various helicopter squadrons. Cadets participated in all areas of shipboard
life and even helped with lighting one of the ship’s several boilers. Cadet Sr.
Airman Paul Hernandez was invited to attend breakfast with the ship’s
command master chief. Two others, Cadet Airmen 1st Class Chris Cesena
and Tyler Saba, operated one of the many elevators used to transport 
aircraft and personnel.

“The days were long and full of exciting activities,” Saba said. “We were able
to see and do things other people could not, because we were CAP cadets!” A member of the ship’s crew and for-
mer Corona cadet, Machinist Mate 3rd Class (enlisted surface warfare specialist) Julio Shippley, was instrumental in
setting up the event. He also guided the squadron members around San Francisco and the Naval Ship Yard before
the voyage. 

“This was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for cadets,” said Capt. Doug Giles, the squadron’s commander. “It was
great.”  >> 1st Lt. Paul Saba 

Cadets watch preparations for takeoff by
an AV-8 Harrier from the USS Bonhomme
Richard. 

Rocky Mountain
ʻEagletsʼ soar for Colorado squadron 

COLORADO – Thompson Valley Composite Squadron added an influx of new members on Nov. 20, with 17
cadets graduating from the unit’s “Eaglet” program, which is based on CAP’s Great Start Program for cadets.
The road to graduation began in September with an open house attended by the prospective cadets and
their parents that featured presentations by the squadron’s cadet leadership team. Then came two months of
being put through their paces by their training sergeants, Cadet Master Sgts. Jordan Fisher and Callum

Schneider, and attending Thursday evening classes on such
topics as drill and ceremonies, followership, customs and cour-
tesies, physical fitness, CAP’s core values and uniforms. 

With their lessons learned, tests passed and drill practiced, the
Eaglets lined up for inspection on their big night, joined by
more than 30 of their fellow cadets. Colorado Wing
Commander Col. Ed Phelka and the wing’s Group 2 com-
mander, Maj. Ryan Lord, were on hand for the ceremonies.
Cadet 1st Lt. Drew Harrison, the unit’s cadet commander, pre-
sented the command to Phelka, who inspected the squadron
and presented the Eaglets with their first stripes as fully fledged
Thompson Valley Composite Eagles. They then proudly per-
formed a pass in review in front of their peers, parents and
invited guests. >> Maj. Jenny Niswender and 1st Lt. Eric
Schwarm, Colorado Wing 

Maj. Ryan Lord, center, Colorado Wing Group 
2 commander, and Col. Ed Phelka, wing 
commander, far right, present graduates with their
new stripes and Thompson Valley Composite
Squadron patches. 
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Southwest
Arizona squadrons focus on rocketry, counterdrug efforts 

ARIZONA – Three dozen cadets from two Arizona Wing squadrons
devoted a weekend recently to rocketry and drug demand reduction.
The cadets, hailing from Glendale Composite Squadron 308 and Luke
Cadet Squadron 356, camped out at Sampley’s Airport in Aguila for a
field training exercise. During the weekend they built and launched four
rockets — two fuel-powered, one powered by Alka-Seltzer and water
and one propelled by rubber bands.

For the DDR class, the cadets split into four groups. Each group
designed and filmed a mini-commercial on the dangers of using drugs.

“The cadets truly enjoyed all the activities this weekend,” said 2nd Lt.
Cindy Visoso, the Glendale squadron’s public affairs officer as well as its
drug demand reduction officer, whose son, Cadet Airman Justin Visoso,
was one of the  participants. “They received hands-on lessons in two of
Civil Air Patrol's core missions —  aerospace education and drug
demand reduction.”   >> Cadet Airman Michael A. Smith

Southeast
Alabama cadets take 4th-, 
5th-graders under their wings
ALABAMA – Boaz Middle School Cadet
Squadron recently helped a local
school’s English language learner class
compete in a paper airplane competition.
After Marty Hatley, a CAP Aerospace
Education Member, taught the cadets
the essentials of making expert paper air-
planes by showing them how to modify
the rudder, stabilizers and elevators to
improve flight, the squadron returned the
favor by accompanying Hatley’s fourth-
and fifth-graders to Northeast Alabama Regional Airport near Gadsden for the airport’s sixth annual Triple S
Trophies Paper Airplane Competition. Hatley’s class participates every year as a way of increasing the students’
advanced language usage.

The cadets showed the Boaz Intermediate School students how to fold expert planes according to Hatley’s
instructions. The students chose one jet to throw for distance and one to serve as the glider, which was used for
the time in flight competition. The students also competed in creative design. Oscar Zacarais won that category,
while Alejandro Sanchez topped the distance competition at 67 feet, 9 inches. Cesar Garcia finished first in time
aloft at 7.29 seconds.

The event ended with a tour of the airport with Hatley’s class.  >> Cadet Airman 1st Class Katie Young 

Cadets from Glendale Composite Squadron
308 and Luke Cadet Squadron 356 watch and
point in awe as their rockets soar skyward. 
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Members of the Boaz Middle School Cadet Squadron watch Boaz Intermediate
School studentsʼ paper airplanes compete in the Northeast Alabama Regional
Airportʼs sixth annual paper airplane competition.
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INTEGRITY • VOLUNTEER SERVICE • EXCELLENCE • RESPECT

Civil Air Patrol offers challenging opportunities for youth 
12-18 years old, chaplains, aerospace education enthusiasts
and adults with an interest in homeland security, search and
rescue, disaster relief and humanitarian missions.
Leadership training, technical education and an opportunity
to participate in aviation-related activities are just a few 
of the exciting benefits of community service and CAP 
membership.

Become a CAP volunteer! 
For more information, visit our Web site at 
www.gocivilairpatrol.com or call (800) FLY-2338.

Discover the Value of 

Civil Air Patrol!
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